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DETERMINATIONS
AND

VIEWS OF THE COMMISSION

UNITED STATES INTERNATIONAL TRADE COMMISSION
Investigations Nos. 731-TA-520 and 521 (Preliminary)
CERTAIN CARBON STEEL BUTT-WELD PIPE FITTINGS FROM CHINA AND THAILAND
Determinations

On the basis of the record1 developed in the subject investigations, the
Commission determines, pursuant to section 733(a) of the Tariff Act of 1930
(19 U.S.C. § 1673b(a)), that there is a reasonable indication that an industry
in the United States is materially injured or threatened with material injury
by reason of imports from China and Thailand of certain carbon steel buttweld pipe fittings, 2 provided for in subheading 7307.93.30 of the Harmonized
Tariff Schedule of the United States, that are alleged to be sold in the
United States at less than fair value (LTFV).
Background

On May 22, 1991, a petition was filed with the· Commission and the
Department of Commerce by the U.S. Fittings Group, alleging that an industry
in the United States is materially injured by reason of LTFV imports of
certain carbon steel butt-weld pipe fittings from China and Thailand.
Accordingly, effective May 22, 1991, the Commission instituted antidumping
investigations Nos. 731-TA-520 and 521 (Preliminary).
1

The record is defined in sec. 207.2(f) of the Commission's Rules of
Practice and Procedure (19 CFR § 207.2(f)).
2 For purposes of these investigations, certain carbon steel butt-weld
pipe fittings are defined as carbon steel butt-weld pipe fittings having an
inside diameter of less than 360 millimeters (14 inches), imported in either
finished or unfinished form. These formed or forged fittings are used to join
sections in piping systems where conditions require permanent, welded
connections, as distinguished from fittings based on other fastening methods
(e.g., threaded, grooved, or bolted fittings). Carbon steel butt-weld pipe
fittings are classified in subheading 7307.93.30 of the Harmonized Tariff
Schedule of the United States (HTS). Unfinished butt-weld pipe fittings of
subheading 7307.99 that are not machined, not tooled, and not otherwise
processed after forging are not included in the scope of the investigations.

3

Notice of the institution of the Commission's investigation and of a
public conference to be held in connection therewith was given by posting
copies of the notice in the Office of the Secretary, U.S. International Trade
Commission, Washington, DC, and by publishing the notice in the Federal
Register of May 30, 1991 (56 F.R. 24410).

The conference was held in

Washington, DC, on June 12, 1991,,and all persons who requested the
opportunity were permitted to appear in person or by counsel.

VIEWS OF ACTING CHAIRMAN BRUNSDALE, COMMISSIONER LODWICK
AND COMMISSIONER NEWQUIST

On the basis of the information obtained in these preliminary
investigations, we determine that there is a reasonable indication that an
industry in the United States is materially injured by reason of imports of
certain carbon steel butt-weld pipe fittings from China and Thailand that are
allegedly sold at less than fair value (LTFV).

I.

Like product and the domestic industry
In order to determine whether there is •material injury• or •threat of

material injury," to a domestic industry, the Commission must first determine
the parameters of the "domestic industry.•

Section 771(4)(A) of the Tariff

Act of 1930 defines the relevant domestic industry as the ·domestic producers
as a whole of a like product, or those producers whose collective output of
the like product constitutes a major proportion of the total domestic
production of that product." 1

•Like product" is defined as a "product that is

like, or in the absence of like, most similar in characteristics and uses with
the article subject to investigation.• 2
The Commission's decision regarding the appropriate like product(s) in
an investigation is essentially a factual determination, and the Commission
has applied the statutory standard of ·1ike• or •most similar in
characteristics and uses• on a case-by-case basis.

In analyzing like product

issues, the Commission generally considers a number of factors relating to
characteristics and uses including (1) physical appearance, (2) inter-

·1

2

19 U.S.C. § 1677(4) (A).

19

u.s.c.

§

1677(10).

changeability, (3) channels of distribution, (4) customer perception,
(5) common manufacturing facilities and production employees, and, where
appropriate, (6) price. 3

No single factor is necessarily dispositive, and the

Commission may consider other factors it deems relevant based upon the facts
of a particular investigation.

Generally the Commission disregards minor

variations between the articles subject to an investigation, and requires
•clear dividing lines among possible like products.• 4
The imported articles subject to these investigations are finished and
unfinished butt-weld pipe fittings having an inside diameter of less than 14
inches. 5

In prior investigations, the Commission has determined that there is

one domestic like product consisting of both finished and unfinished pipe
fittings of less than 14 inches in diameter. 6

The Commission's single like

product determinations in those investigations were based primarily on the
lack of any independent market for unfinished pipe fittings.

No parties have

argued for a different like product determination in these investigations, nor
is there any evidence in the record that suggests that a different conclusion
is appropriat.e at this time.

Therefore we again determine that the like

3

Torrington Co. v. United States, Slip Op. 90-90 at 10 (CIT Sept. 11, 1990),
91-1084 (Fed. Cir. July 3, 1991); Asociacion Colombiana de
Exportadores de Flores v. United States, 12 CIT ~-• 693 F. Supp. 1165, 1168
n.4, 1180 n.7 (1988)(Asocoflores).

~No.

4

Certain Telephone Systems and Subasse!Dblies T}tereof from Japap. Korea and
Taiwan, Inv. Nos. 731-TA-426-428 (Preliminary), USITC Pub. 2156 at 4 n.4 (Feb.
1989)(citing Asocoflores, 692 F. Supp. at 1170 n.8).
5

Report of the Commission (Report) at A-3; 56 Fed. Reg. 27730 (June 17,
1991)(Commerce Notice).

6

See Certain Carbon Steel Butt-Held Pipe Fittings from Brazil and Taiwan,
Inv. Nos. 731-TA-308 and 310 (Final), USITC Pub. 1918 at 6 (Dec. 1986);
Certain Carbon Steel Butt-Weld Pipe Fittings from Japan, Inv. No. 731-TA-309
(Final), USITC Pub. 1943 at 5-6 (Jan. 1987).
6

product is all domestically produced butt-weld pipe fittings of less than 14
inch diameter, finished or unfinished.

We further determine that the domestic

industry includes all domestic producers of the like product, regardless of
whether they are integrated producers, converters of unfinished pipe fittings,
or a combination of the two. 7

II.

Related parties
Petitioner requested that Weldbend, the largest domestic producer, be

excluded from the domestic industry as a "related party." Weldbend is a
combination producer that, in addition to integrated production, purchases a
large volume of imported unfinished pipe fittings and converts them into
finished pipe fittings.

Weldbend appeared in these investigations and opposed

the petition.
The related parties provision, 19 U.S.C.

§

1677(4)(B), allows for the

exclusion of certain domestic producers from the domestic industry.

Applying

the provision involves two steps. 8 First, the Commission must determine
7

Petitioner argued in a conclusory fashion that the domestic industry should
include only the petitioning companies because they are fully integrated
producers and because they collectively constitute a major proportion of
domestic production. Petitioners' Post-Conference Brief at 3-4 (citing 19
U.S.C. § 1677(4)). In prior investigations the Commission included in the
domestic industry all producers, regardless of whether they were fully
integrated producers, were converters of unfinished pipe fittings, or were
combination producers. There is no information in the record or argument by
the petitioner that suggests that converters should be excluded from the
industry definition. Moreover, the provision of section 1677(4) that allows
the domestic industry to be defined as a "major proportion of the total
domestic production" does not provide a basis for excluding readily available
data simply because the petitioning group represents more than half of
domestic production and does not want the Commission to consider such
additional data.
8

See, .!L.E,..., Polyethylene Terephthalate Fi1m. Sheet. and Strip from Japan and
the Republic of :Korea, Inv. Nos. 731-TA-458-459 (Final), USITC Pub. 2383 at 17
(May 1991).
7

whether the domestic producer meets the definition of a related party.

The

statute defines a related party as a domestic producer who is either related
to exporters or importers of the product under investigation, or is itself an
importer of that product.

Second, if a producer is a related party, the

Commission "may exclude such producers in "appropriate circumstances." 9
Exclusion of a related party is within the Commission's discretion based upon
the facts presented in each case. 10
The basis for the related parties provision is the concern that domestic
producers who are related parties may be in a position that shields them from
any injury that might be caused by the imports.

Thus, including these parties

within the domestic industry causes the industry to appear healthier than it
would be absent the "shielding" effect. 11
Since it is usually clear whether a company has a corporate affiliation
with an importer or exporter, or is an importer of record, most Commission
considerations of the related parties issue have dealt with whether
"appropriate circumstances" for exclusion exist.

The critical issue here,

however, is whether Weldbend is a "related party."
Petitioner concedes that Weldbend is not an importer of record of the
product nor does Weldbend have any type of corporate relationship with an
importer or exporter of the product.

9
10

19 U.S.C.

§

Nonetheless, petitioner alleges that

1677 (4)(B).

Empire Plow Co. v. United States,
(1987).

~-CIT~•

675 F. Supp. 1348, 1352

See, ~. Sandvik AB v. United States, 721 F. Supp. 1322, 1331-32 (CIT
1989)(related party appeared to benefit from dumped imports), aff'd without
cminion, 904 F.2d 46 (Fed. Cir. 1990); Polyethylene Terephthalate Fi1m. Sheet.
and Strip from Japan and tbe Republic of Korea, Inv. Nos. 731-TA-458-459
(Final), USITC Pub. 2383 at 17, 18 (May 1991).

11

8

Weldbend's purchases of imports and its relationship with certain importers
make it a related party. 12

Petitioner argues that the Commission has rejected

the distinction between "importers" and "purchasers of imports." 13

Petitioner

points to the Commission determination in Certain Forged Steel Undercarriage
Components from Italy, Inv. No. 701-TA-201 (Final), USITC Pub. 1465 (Dec.
1983) to support the contention that Weldbend and certain importers have
adequate connections to be considered "related."

However, as discussed below,

the petitioner's reliance on this case is inappropriate.
Respondent Weldbend argues that it does not meet the statutory criteria
of "related." 14 Respondent states that it does not import the products
subject to investigation, nor does it have a corporate affiliation with an
exporter or importer of the products.

Rather, Weldbend states that, like some

of the petitioning companies, it purchases unfinished fittings from
importers. 15

Weldbend relies on two previous Commission determinations

involving butt-weld pipe fittings to support its argument that it should not
be excluded as a related party. 16

Butt-Weld Pipe Fittings from Brazil and

Taiwan, Inv. Nos. 731-TA-308 and 310 (Final), USITC Pub. 1918 at 10 (Dec.
1986); Butt-Weld Pipe Fittings from Japan, Inv. No. 731-TA-309 (Final), USITC

Pub. 1943 at 5 (Jan. 1987).

In those determinations the Commission declined

to exclude from the domestic industry the operations of combination producers
and converters that used imported unfinished fittings.
12

Petitioner's Post-Conference Brief at 6-9.

13

Petitioner's Post-Conference Brief at 6.

14

Weldbend's Post-Conference Brief at 7.

15

Weldbend's Post-Conference Brief at 8.

16

Weldbend's Post-Conference Brief at 8.
9

As mentioned above, respondent Weldbend is the largest U.S. producer of

butt-weld pipe fittings and is primarily a converter.

Weldbend asserts that

it purchases imported unfinished fittings because there are not enough
domestically produced unfinished fittings to meet its demand. 17 Weldbend
points out, and the responses to the Commission's questionnaires confirm, that
certain members of the petitioning group also use imported unfinished fittings
and are importers of record. 18 Weldbend purchases imports principally from
four importers. 19 Questionnaire responses from two of those importers
indicated that they imported unfinished fittings from China and sold these
fittings only to Weldbend. 20
As indicated above, petitioner claims that in Certain Forged Steel

Undercarriage Components from Italy, Inv. No. 701-TA-201 (Final), USITC Pub.
1465 (Dec. 1983), the Collllllission rejected the distinction between producers
who import and producers who purchase imports.
however, is incorrect.

Petitioner's argument,

In that investigation, the Commission considered

whether Caterpillar should be classified as a related party. 21

In a footnote

the Commission commented that Caterpillar was not only an importer of the
products, but had an agreement with IMES Trading Company to import and

17

Weldbend's Post-Conference Brief at 10, 11.

18

,id.; Report at A-11 (indicating that three U.S. producers import unfinished
fittings). Petitioner has not requested exclusion of any of these "related
party" producers.
19

Report at A-10.

20

Report at A-10.

21

Certain Forsed Undercarriase Components from Italy, Inv. No. 701-TA-201
(Final), USITC Pub. 1465 at 5 (Dec. 1983). The Collllllission ultimately
concluded that appropriate circumstances did not exist, and therefore,
Caterpillar was not excluded from the domestic industry.
10

maintain a minimum supply in a warehouse solely to service Caterpillar.
the ConDDission noted that the parties were acting "in concert." 22

Thus,

Petitioner

argues that the COJIDDission's co11DDents regarding Caterpillar's purchase of
imports means that the Commission has decided a purchaser of imports can be
considered an "importer." 23

However, while the COJ1DDission mentioned that

Caterpillar purchased imports, the decision that Caterpillar could be
considered a related party did not rest on that distinction.

Rather, the

COJIDDission stated that Caterpillar, as a domestic producer that was both a
purchaser of imports and an importer of record, was a related party. 24
There is a COllDDission determination, however, which directly addresses
the treatment of purchasers of imports under the related parties provision.
In Certain Cast-Iron Pipe Fittings from Brazil, Inv. No. 701-TA-221 (Final),
USITC Pub. 1681 (April 1985), the Commission addressed the question whether a
company that was the sole domestic purchaser of the imported products could be
classified as a related party.

The COJIDDission determined that since the

domestic producer was neither an importer of record nor related to the

22

Ml· at 5 n.12.

23

Petitioner's Post-Conference Brief at 6, 7.

24

Certain Forged Steel Undercarriage Components from Italv, USITC Pub. 1465
at 5. Even if a purchaser acting "in concert" with an importer is enough to
constitute a related party, the facts in Certain Forged Steel Undercarriage
Components demonstrate a much closer tie between the parties than in the
present investigations. In Certain Forged Steel Undercarriage Components,
Caterpillar and IMES Trading had a specific agreement that IMES Trading would
maintain a warehouse with a minimum supply of the products for Caterpillar.
In this case, Weldbend has no such agreement with any importer. In fact,
although two importers sell their imported fittings only to Weldbend, it does
not appear that Weldbend has any relationship with them other than that of
buyer and seller. Should these investigations proceed to final
investigations, the Commission will seek additional information on Weldbend's
connections to those two importers, as well as the other importers, to explore
the extent of any possible "relationship" further.
11

importer, it must be considered part of the domestic industry. 25

In the

present case, Weldbend is not the sole domestic purchaser of the imports
subject to investigation.

Thus, in an investigation that arguably presented

stronger facts than the present one for concluding that a purchaser of imports
was a related party, the Commission declined to do so.
Thus petitioner's argument that Weldbend should be defined as a "related
party" is not in line with prior C_ommission determinations regarding this
issue.

The related parties provision does not apply to domestic producers who

are also purchasers of imports.

Accordingly, we determine that Weldbend is

not a related party that may be excluded from the domestic industry. 26

III.

Condition of the domestic industry
In determining the condition of the domestic industry, the Commission

considers, among other factors, domestic consumption, domestic production,
capacity, capacity utilization, shipments, inventories, employment, market
share, domestic prices, profitability, the ability to raise capital, and
investment. 27

In addition, the Commission evaluates all of these factors in

the "context of the business cycle and conditions of competition that are

25

Certain Cast-Iron Pipe Fittings from Brazil, Inv. No. 701-TA-221 (Final),
USITC Pub. 1681 at 4 & n. 7 "(April 1985).
16

Since Weldbend is not a "related party," consideration of whether
appropriate circumstances exist for excluding Weldbend is moot. Although
Weldbend is not a related party, its status as the principal converter of
unfinished pipe fittings from China and the largest domestic producer of
finished pipe fittings is a condition of competition that should be considered
when evaluating its trade and financial data, and that of the industry as a
whole. Should any final investigations occur, we will explore further the
significance of Weldbend's unique role in the domestic industry.
27

19 U.S.C. § 1677(7)(C)(iii).
12

distinctive to the affected industry." 28
During the period of investigation, apparent domestic consumption of
butt-weld pipe fittings, by quantity, has declined irregularly.

Apparent

consumption dropped from 106.3 million pounds in 1988 to 96.8 million pounds
in 1989, and then increased to 101.8 million pounds in 1990.

In interim 1991,

apparent consumption declined again to 24.6 million pounds, compared with 26.1
million pounds in interim 1990. 29 Aggregate domestic capacity to produce
butt-weld pipe fittings has been relatively stable, at 127 million pounds,
throughout the period of investigation. 30
Domestic production increased irregularly during the period of
investigation, resulting in an irregular increase in capacity utilization.
Production decreased from 62.7 million pounds in 1988 to 61.6 million pounds
in 1989, and then increased to 71.8 million pounds in 1990.

Production

declined slightly in interim 1991 to 17.3 million pounds, compared with 17.9
for interim 1990. 31

Capacity utilization initially dropped from 49.2 percent

in 1988 to 48.4 percent in 1989, then increased to 56.3 percent in 1990.

In

interim 1991, capacity utilization dropped slightly to 54.4 percent, compared
with 56.2 percent in interim 1990.32
Domestic shipments by quantity decreased irregularly by five percent
from 1988 to 1990, and then increased by 18 percent in interim 1991, compared

u.s.c.

28

19

29

Report at A-14, Table 2.

30

Report at A-13, and Table 3.

31

Report at A-13, and Table 3.

32

Report at A-13, and Table 3.

§

1677(7)(C)(iii).

13

with interim 1990.' 3 The value of domestic shipments followed a similar, but
less pronounced trend.

End-of-period inventories of finished domestic pipe

fittings more than doubled from 1988 to 1990, and continued to increase in
interim 1991. 34
Overall employment in the domestic industry fell irregularly by 8
percent from 1988 to 1990, but increased by 8 percent in interim 1991.'5
Hours worked and wages paid increased by 11 percent and 34 percent,
respectively, from 1988 to 1990, and continued to increase in interim 1991.
Similarly, total compensation and hourly compensation also increased
throughout the period of investigation.3 6
The available data indicate that the volume and market share of subject
imports more than doubled between 1988 and 1990 and that domestic market share
declined slightly.'7

Coincident with this surge in subject imports, domestic

prices for butt-weld pipe fittings declined irregularly during the period of
investigation. 38
While net sales increased irregularly throughout the period, operating
income as a percentage of net sales declined consistently from 14.9 percent in
1988 to 11.6 percent in 1989 and then to 8.7 percent in 1990.

Operating

income declined further to 9.5 percent in interim 1991, compared with 10.9

33

Report at A-13.

34

Report at A-16, and Table 6.

35

Report at A-16, and Table 7.

36

Report at A-16, and Table 7.

37

Report at A-27-A-29, Tables 15, 16.

38

Report at A-31-A-34.

The exact figures are confidential.

14

percent in interim 1990. 39

No domestic producers reported operating losses

during the period of investigation.

Capital expenditures by the domestic

industry increased irregularly during the period of investigation. 40
Based upon the data available in these investigations, we find a
reasonable indication that the domestic industry is materially injured. 41

42

The financial condition of the domestic industry has deteriorated during the
period of investigation, notwithstanding an irregular increase in net sales.
While domestic production and capacity utilization have increased somewhat,
shipments have been flat and inventories have increased dramatically.

39

Report at A-17-A-18, and Table 9. We note, however, that the financial
data from many of the firms contained internal inconsistencies. When
contacted, the firms typically indicated that they had difficulty preparing
financial data specific to butt-weld pipe fittings of less than 14 inches in
diameter. Financial data on overall operations show higher and more stable
operating returns than the data specific to the product at issue. Should any
final investigations occur, we will seek more consistent financial data and
further explanation for the differences between overall operations financial
data and product specific financial data.

40 Report at A-23, Table 11.
For example, Weldbend stated at the conference
that it had increased its investment in 1989 and 1990 to expand its integrated
production. Conference Transcript at 56.
41

Acting Chairman Brunsdale does not reach a separate legal conclusion
concerning the presence or absence of material injury based on this
information. While she does not believe an independent determination is
either required by the statute or useful, she finds the discussion of the
condition of the domestic industry helpful in determining whether any injury
resulting from the allegedly dumped imports is material.
42

Since we determine that there is a reasonable indication of material injury
for the purposes of these preliminary investigations, consideration of any
threat of material is not necessary at this time. Should any final
investigations occur, however, we will consider the threat issue in detail,
especially given the evidence of material injury available at this time. In
any final investigations, we would seek to obtain more complete information
regarding the foreign producers, especially those in China.
15

III.

Cumulation
In determining whether there is material injury by reason of the LTFV

imports, the CollDDission is required to cumulatively assess the volume and
effect of imports from two or more countries subject to investigation if such
imports compete with one another and with the domestic like product in the
United States market. 43

In determining whether there is a threat a of

material injury by reason of LTFV imports, cumulation is discretionary.••
The only cumulation issue relevant to these investigations is whether
the imports from China and Thailand compete with one another and with the
dom~stic

like product.

In assessing whether imports compete with each other

and with the domestic like product, the CoJIDDission has generally considered
four factors, including:
(1) the degree of fungibility between the imports from
different countries and between imports and the
domestic like product, including consideration of
specific customer requirements and other quality
related questions;
(2) the presence of sales or offers to sell in the
same geographical markets of imports from different
countries and the domestic like product;
(3) the existence of cOllDDOn or similar channels of
distribution for imports from different countries and
the domestic like product; and
(4) whether the imports are simultaneously present in
the market. 45

43

19 U.S.C. § 1677(7)(C)(iv); Chaparral Steel Co. v. [Jnited States, 901 F.2d
1097, 1105 (Fed. Cir. 1990).
44

19 U.S.C. § 1677(7)(F)(iv).

45

See Certain Cast-Iron Pipe Fittings from Brazil. the Repµblic of Korea, and
Taiwan, Inv. Nos. 731-TA-278-280 (Final), USITC Pub. 1845 (May 1986), !!fi.'..li,
fundicao Tupy. S.A. y. [Jnited States, 678 F. Supp. 898 (CIT 1988), aff'd, 859
F.2d 915 (Fed. Cir. 1988).
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While no single factor is determinative, and the list of factors is not
exclusive, these factors are intended to provide the Cormnission with a
framework for determining whether the imports compete with each other and with
the domestic like product. 46

Furthermore, only a "reasonable overlap" of

competition is required.47
All butt-weld pipe fittings must meet the same standards set by the
American Society of Testing and Materials and the American National Standards
Institute and can be used interchangeably. 48

While there is some evidence

that Chinese pipe fittings are of inferior quality, that assertion appears to
be based on the fact that there is a higher rate of failure when testing
Chinese pipe fittings pursuant to those standards.
are returned to the sellers.

Substandard pipe fittings

There is no evidence that pipe fittings from

Thailand fail to meet industry standards.

Nor is there any evidence that pipe

fittings from any country that meet the industry standards differ
significantly in quality. 49

Furthermore, much of the imports from China are

46 See Wieland Werke. AG v. United States, 718 F.Supp. 50 (CIT 1989); Granges
Metallverken AB v. United States, 716 F.Supp. 17 (CIT 1989); Florex v. United
States, 705 F.Supp. 582 (CIT 1989).

47 ~Wieland Her1ce. AG y. United States, 718 F.Supp. 50, 52 (CIT 1989)
("Completely overlapping markets are not required."); Granges Metallverken AB
y. United States, 716 F.Supp. 17, 21, 22 (CIT 1989) ("The COllDDission need not
track each sale of individual sub-products and their counterparts to show that
all imports compete with all other imports and all domestic like products
• the Commission need only find evidence of reasonable overlap in
competition"); Florex v. United States, 705 F.Supp. 582, 592 (CIT 1989)
("[c]ompletely overlapping markets is [sic] not required.").
48

Report at A-7.

49 There is evidence that certain end users, especially the petrochemical
industry, do not buy Chinese imports due to the lack of vendor approval.
Report at A-7-A-8. Petitioner estimates that this segment of the market
constitutes only about 15 to 25 percent of the total market and note that
unfinished pipe fittings from China, once finished by an approved domestic
(continued ••• )
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unfinished pipe fittings that are finished by domestic producers, such as
Weldbend, and sold as domestic product.
Imports from China and Thailand are sold in all parts of the country. 50
They have been sold in substantial quantities throughout the period of
investigation. 51

Furthermore, they are marketed in a similar fashion,

primarily by sale to distributors for resale to end users.

Similarly, the

domestic product is sold throughout the country and is distributed in the same
fashion as the subject imports. 52
Given the essentially fungible nature of butt-weld pipe fittings, the
competition between subject imports and the domestic product throughout the
country and in all relevant time periods, and the similarity in methods of
distribution, the Commission in the prior investigations determined that
cumulation was warranted. 53 These same factors exist in the pending
investigations.

We therefore determine that cumulation of imports from China

and Thailand is warranted for the purposes of these preliminary
investigations.

49

( ••• continued)
converter such as Weldbend, may then be sold as finished pipe fittings in this
market segment. Petitioner's Post-Conference Brief at 21-22.

50

Report at A-11-A-12.

51

Report at A-28, Table 15.

52

Report at A-11-A-12.

53

See Certain Carbon Steel Butt-Weld Pipe Fittings from Brazil and Taiwan,
Inv. Nos. 731-TA-308 and 310 (Final), USITC Pub. 1918 at 14-16 (Dec. 1986);
Certain Carbon Steel Butt-Weld Pipe Fittings from Japan, Inv. No. 731-TA-309
(Final), USITC Pub. 1943 at 7-9 (Jan. 1987).
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V.

Causation
In addition to finding material. injury to a domestic industry, the

Commission must also determine whether such injury is "by reason of" the
allegedly less than fair value or subsidized imports.s•

In making this

determination, the Commission is required to consider, inter alia, the volume
of the imports subject to investigation, the effect of such imports on
domestic prices, and the impact of such imports on the domestic industry.ss
Evaluation of these factors involves a consideration of: (1) whether the
volume of imports, or increase in volume is significant, (2) whether there has
been significant price underselling by the imported products, and (3) whether
imports have otherwise depressed prices to a significant degree, or have
prevented price increases.s•

In addition, the Commission must evaluate the

impact of the imports in light of relevant economic factors bearing on the
industry, such as actual and potential changes in profits, productivity,
capacity utilization, and investment.s 7
The Commission may not weigh the various causes of material injury,sa
nor must it determine that LTFV or subsidized imports are the principal, a
substantial, or a significant cause of material injury.s 9
54

19 U.S.C. § 1673b(a).

55

19 U.S.C. § 1677(7)(B).

56

19 U.S.C.

57

19 U.S.C. § 1677(7)(C)(iii).

§

However, the

1677(7)(C)(i-ii).

58

S. Rep. No. 249, 96th Cong., 1st Sess. 74 (1979); La Hetalli Industriale.
S.p.A. y. Ynited States, 712 F. Supp. 969, 971 (CIT 1989); Citrosuco Paulista
y. United States, 704 F. Supp. 1075, 1101 (CIT 1988); Hercules, Inc. v. United
States, 673 F. Supp. 454, 481 (CIT 1987); British Steel Corp. v. United
States, 593 F. Supp. 405, 413 (CIT 1984).
59

S. Rep. No. 249, 96th Cong., 1st Sess. at 74.
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Commission may consider any information demonstrating possible alternative
causes of injury to the domestic industry. 60
The volume of cumulated imports has increased dramatically from 22.4
million pounds in 1988 to 40.5 million pounds in 1989 and then to 45.1 million
pounds in 1990. 61

Cumulated imports declined from 13.2 million pounds in

interim 1990 to 6.2 million pounds in interim 1991.

The value of cumulated

imports followed a similar tend, increasing from $13.0 million in 1988 to
$25.6 million in 1989, and then to $28.3 million in 1990.

Cumulated imports

then declined from $8.3 million in interim 1990 to $4.1 million in interim
1991. 62
Market penetration of cumulated imports, by quantity, also increased
dramatically during the period of investigation, increasing from 21.1 percent
in 1988 to 41.9 percent in 1989, and further to 44.3 percent in 1990.

Market

penetration then declined to 25.4 percent in interim 1991, compared with 50.7
percent in interim 1990. 63 Market penetration by value exhibited a similar
trend, but at a lower absolute level reflecting the lower average unit value
of import shipments compared with domestic shipments. 64
60

S. Rep. No. 249, 96th Cong., 1st Sess. 75 (1979). Such alternative causes
may include "the volume and prices of imports sold at fair value, contraction
in demand or changes in patterns of consumption, trade, restrictive practices
of competition between the foreign and domestic producers, developments in
technology, and the export performance and productivity of the domestic
industry." Id. at 74.
61

This rapid increase in subject imports occurred at a time when imports from
other countries was dropping. Report at A-28, Table 15. Should any final
investigations take place, we will examine this apparent shift in imports
further and consider its relevance, if any, to the determination of material
injury to the domestic injury by reason of the subject imports.
62

Report at A-27-A-29, and Table 15.

63

Report at A-29, and Table 16.

64

Report at A-29, and Table 16.
with those in Table 4.

Compare the average unit values in Table 16
20

The weighted-average prices for three selected U.S.-produced pipe
fittings for which pricing data were obtained declined irregularly by between
3 and 6 percent during the period of investigation. 65

Prices of imports from

China and Thailand followed similar trends, exhibiting irregular declines for
all three products, but by higher percentages than for the U.S.-produced pipe
fittings.

Significantly, in each quarterly period for which price comparisons

were possible, imports from China and Thailand were priced below the domestic
product.

Margins of underselling for the Thai products ranged from 2.5

percent to 34.4 percent.

Margins of underselling for the Chinese products

ranged from 16.7 percent to 43.8 percent. 66

67

Given the essentially fungible nature of butt-weld pipe fittings for
most applications, 68 the rapid and significant increase in cumulated imports,
their large market share, the declines in domestic prices, and the clear
evidence of underselling, we determine that there is a reasonable indication
the domestic industry is materially injured by reason of the allegedly LTFV
imports from China and Thailand.

65

Report at A-31-A-34.

66

Acting Chairman Brunsdale believes that underselling margins are distorted
beyond usefulness in the case of Chinese butt-weld pipe fittings because of
evidence that it is of inferior quality. In fact, the Chinese product cannot
be used in certain applications. See Report at A-7-A-8.
67

Report at A-34-A-35, and Tables 17-19. Lost sales and lost revenue data
were extremely sparse. Should any final investigations occur, we will seek
further information from the domestic industry regarding lost sales and lost
revenue, including an explanation of the significance of the lack of specific
data.
68 We note, however, that for many specialized applications, especially in the
petrochemical and nuclear industries, Chinese pipe-fittings are not
acceptable.
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SEPARATE VIEWS OF COMMISSIONER DAVID B. ROHR
FINDING THREAT OF MATERIAL INJURY
IN
CERTAIN CARBON STEEL BUTT-WELD PIPE FITTINGS FROM
CHINA AND THAILAND
Inv. No. 731-TA-520 and 521 (Preliminary)
I set forth these separate views because I determine that there is a reasonable indication
that the domestic industry in this investigation is threatened with material injury by reason
of imports of certain carbon steel butt-weld pipe fittings from China and Thailand alleged to
be sold in the United States at less than fair value (L TFV).

I find there is clear and

convincing evidence that the domestic industry is not currently experiencing material injury
and there is no likelihood of contrary evidence in any final investigation. The evidence
regarding the lack of threat posed by the imports subject to investigation is not clear and
convincing and I cannot conclude that there is no likelihood that evidence establishing that
such imports threaten this domestic industry would not be developed after further
investigation.
I concur in the views of my colleagues about the proper definition of the like product and
industry in this investigation. Additionally, I concur with my colleague's views on the related
party issue. I disagree, however, with my colleagues with respect to present material injury
because I cannot conclude, from my assessment of the condition of the domestic industry, that
there is a reasonable indication that it is currently experiencing material injury. 1
Condition of the Domestic Industry
In examining the condition of the domestic industry, I have considered all factors,
including domestic production, capacity, capacity utilization, shipments, inventories,
employment, financial performance, the ability to raise capital, investment, and market share.
Moreover, I evaluated these factors in the "context of the business cycle and conditions of

1 That

is, harm that is not inconsequential, immaterial, or unimportant. Section 771(7)(A),
Tariff Act of 1930, as amended.
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competition that are distinctive to the affected industry." 2
First, looking at production related indicators, I note that most key measures of the
industry's performance are currently at levels that do not reflect material injury and also have
shown significant improvements over the period of investigation.

During the period of

investigation, domestic production increased by IS% and then dipped only slightly in the
interim period. Increases in capacity and capacity utilization followed similar trends. 3
Apparent domestic consumption of butt-weld pipe fittings, by quantity, has fluctuated
during the period of investigation. Apparent consumption dropped in 1989, increased in 1990,
and dropped in the interim period.4 Domestic shipments also fell in 1989 and rose in 1990.
They continued, however, to increase in the interim period. 5 Changes in inventories do not
support an affirmative determination as they are explained by factors exogenous to the L TFV
imports.6
Turning to employment indicators, again I note there has been substantial improvement
in the indicators during the period of investigation. Hours worked and wages paid increased
by II percent and 34 percent, respectively, from 1988 to 1990, and increased by 19 percent and
23 percent, respectively, during the interim periods. Furthermore, total compensation and
hourly compensation increased throughout the period of investigation. The number of related
workers decreased from 289 to 267 from 1988 to 1990, but increased form 280 to 303 in the

2

19 U.S.C.

§

1677(7) (C)(iii).

3 Report of the Commission (Report) at A-13, and Table 3; S6 Fed. Reg. 27730(June 17,
199l)(Commerce Notice).
4

Report at A-14, Table 2.

5

Report at A-14, Table 2.

6

Report at A-16, and Table 6.
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interim period. 7
The third set of indicators of the performance of the domestic industry are the financial
indicators.

Net sales have increased over the period of investigation by 5 percent and

continued to increase in the interim period by 15 percent. Profit margins are down 3 percent
and 2 percent, respectively, from 1988 to 1990 and the interim period.

This drop is

attributable to the cost of goods sold margins and general, selling, and administrative margins
which have risen over the period of investigation. Operating margins have dropped from 14.9
percent in 1988 to 11.6 in 1989 and to 8.7 percent in 1990.8 No domestic producers reported
operating losses during the investigation period. Furthermore, capital investment has more
than doubled from 1988 to 1990.
Domestic market share has been relatively stable from 1988 to 1990. The interim period,
however, indicates an increase. 9 Concurrently, the percentage of imports from China and
Thailand increased from 34.5 percent in 1988 to 65.4 percent in 1990 while the imports from
all other sources fell from 65.5 percent to 34.6 percent in the same time period 10• These three
factors indicate that the investigated imports are taking market share from all other importers
rather than from the domestic industry.
My overall evaluation of the condition of this industry based on the balance of the
indicators is that there is clear and convincing evidence that it is not currently experiencing
material injury. Many key indicators are rising and are at levels indicative of good operating
performance. While some other indicators are falling, they remained, at the end of the period
of investigation, above levels which I would view as indicative of material injury. Although

7

Report A-16, Table 7.

8

Report at A-17-A-18, and Table 9. I understand that the overall operations data may
provide higher and more stable operating returns than the product specific data due to the
difficulty of separating out certain products from internal records.
9

Report at A-30, Table 16.

10

Report at A-28, Table 15.
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I conclude the indicators are not at levels indicative of current injury, the downward trends
in certain key indicators indicate serious vulnerability to the potential effects of LTFV
imports.
Threat of Material In jury by Reason of LTFV Imports 11
While the conclusion that the industry is not currently experiencing material injury is
clearly warranted on the basis of the evidence before the Commission, the evidence relating
to the future of the industry does not permit such a conclusion with regard to threat. I cannot
say that the evidence is so clear that imports do not threaten the industry or that additional
evidence that may establish such a threat will not be obtained in any final investigation which
the Commission may undertake. Thus, I have made an affirmative determination on the basis
of threat of material injury.
Section 771(7)(F) of the Tariff Act of 1930, as amended, directs the Commission to
determine whether a U.S. industry is threatened with material injury by reason of imports "on
the basis of evidence that the threat of material injury is real and that actual injury is
imminent."

12

Such a determination may not be made on the basis of "mere conjecture or

11

Due to the fact I make affirmative determinations as to the threat posed by imports
from Thailand and China individually, I find there in no need to discuss cumulation in this
section.
12

The ten factors that the statute requires the Commission to consider are: (I) the nature
of the subsidy (obviously applicable only to countervailing duty investigations), (II) any
increase in production capacity or existing unused capacity in the exporting country likely to
result in a significant increase in imports of the merchandise to the United States, (111) any
rapid increase in United States market penetration and the likelihood that the penetration will
increase to an injurious level, (IV) the probability that imports of the merchandise will enter
the United States at prices that will have a depressing or suppressing effect on domestic prices
of the merchandise, (V) any substantial increase in inventories of the merchandise in the
United States, (VI) the presence of underutilized capacity for producing the merchandise in
the exporting country, (VII) any other demonstrable adverse trends that indicate the
probability that importation (or sale for importation) of the merchandise (whether or not it
is actually being imported at the time) will be the cause of actual injury, (VIII) the potential
for product shifting if production facilities owned or controlled by the foreign manufacturers,
which can be used to produce products subject to investigation(s) under section 1671 or 1673
of this title or to final orders under section 167le or 1673e of this title, are also used to
produce the merchandise under investigation, (IX) in any investigation under this title which
involves imports of both raw agricultural product (within the meaning of paragraph (4)(E)(iv)
and any product processed from such raw agricultural product, the likelihood there will be
increased imports, by reason of product shifting, if there is an affirmative determination by
the Commission under section 705(b)(l) or 735(b)(l) with respect to either the raw agricultural
product or the processed agricultural product (but not both), and (X) the actual and potential
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supposition."

13

In addition, the Commission must consider whether dumping findings or

antidumping remedies in markets of foreign countries against the same class of merchandise
suggest a threat of material injury to the domestic industry. 14 I consider each statutory
consideration applicable to this investigation below. 15
Looking first at imports and import penetration, items (II) and (III), several conclusions
appear to be warranted by the facts in the Commission's possession. First, imports increased
steadily from 1988 to 1990 with a large increase from 1988 to 1989. 16 Imports did decline by
over 50 percent in the interim period, but the significance of this decline is questionable due
to the unreliability of three month interim data. Data from a final investigation would give
more adequate information pertaining to these levels.
Looking at import penetration levels, I note a large increase over the period of
investigation. 17 It appears that over the period of investigation this increase in market share,
particularly by the Chinese imports, was at the expense of other imports. It is clear that a
continuation of the trends indicated in the annual data would also affect domestic market
share.

Interim 1991 market share provides some suggestion that such trends may not

necessarily continue but more information about the interim period will be obtained should
this matter return to the Commission for a final investigation.

Finally, in view of the

negative effects on the existing development and production efforts of the domestic industry,
including efforts to develop a derivative or more advanced version of the like product.
13

19 U.S.C.

§

1677(7)(F)(ii).

14 ~

19 U.S.C. § 1677(7)(F)(iii), as amended J2y Section 1329 of the 1988 Act, Pub. L. 100418, 102 Stat. 1107, 1206.
15 Because this investigation does not concern either a subsidy or agricultural products.
statutory factors (I) and (IX) are not applicable. Because the producers under investigation
produce no other products subject to antidumping or countervailing duty investigations or
orders, statutory factor (VIII) is also inapplicable.

16

Report at A-14, Table 2 or A-28, Table 15.

17

Report at A-14, Table 2 or A-30, Table 16.
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increasing vulnerability of the industry I cannot say there is clear and convincing evidence
that the current levels of the imports are not likely to be injurious in the future, even if they
do not substantially increase.
The volume of imports and import penetration level, while providing support for a
finding of a causal connection between the imports and the condition of the industry, either
in the present or in the future, are only one factor in an analysis of causation, which might
be further supported or contradicted by other evidence, particularly information relating to
price, which is a factor to be considered in making a threat determination under item (IV).
Prices (IV) of the imports under investigation have consistently undersold the U.S.
producers in every quarter that data was available from 1988 to the first quarter of 1991. 18
This trend has yet to have the impact of materially injuring this industry, but as other
importers are driven out of the market, these consistently low prices could have serious effects
on the domestic market.
In regard to substantial increases in inventories (V), there has been a large upward shift
in inventories in the U.S. market. However, s indicated earlier, this shift has occurred due to
decisions of the domestic industry exogenous to the LTFV imports.
Looking at exporting countries, most specifically China, the capacity of the foreign
industry to continue to supply additional imports, as indicated in the current import trends,
items (II) and (VI) warrants further investigation because the data provided to the Commission
is woefully incomplete and inconsistent. This makes it impossible for me to make any
determination with regards to underutilization or increases in capacity for both Thailand and
China. Furthermore, I expect additional information to be obtained if a final determination
is necessary and if additional information is not acquired, I will use the best information
available.
Other demonstrable adverse trends (VII) include the decreasing operating margins of the
domestic industry. In 1988 the operating margin was at 14.9 percent, in 1989 it declined to

18

Report at A-32-A-33-A34, Tables 17, 18, 19.
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11.6 percent, and to 8.7 percent in 1990. 19 This indicates a very vulnerable industry that may
well be threatened by LTFV imports because, although the evidence is clear and convincing
there is not current material injury, if operating margins continue to decline the domestic
industry may be unable to compete effectively with imports.
In regards to item (IX), the evidence demonstrates that at least for one domestic producer,
Weldbend, there has been no actual or potential negative effects on the existing development
and production efforts of the domestic industry. In fact, Weldbend has continued to be the
domestic market leader while heavily reinvesting in its facilities to become a fully integrated
production operation. Furthermore, they have made advancements in developing a more
hardened steel to improve the current version of product under investigation. 20 The other
domestic producers do not appear to have made other efforts to improve existing development
and production operations. More information at this point will be sought should the matter
return to the Commission for a final investigation.
Based upon the above analysis of the statutory threat factors and the vulnerability of the
domestic industry, I find that there is a reasonable indication that the domestic industry is
threatened with material injury by reason of imports of allegedly L TFV carbon steel buttweld pipe fittings from China and Thailand.

19

Report at A-20, Table 9.

20 Official transcript of proceedings, Certain carbon steel butt-weld pipe fittings from
China and Thailand, at p. 58

JNFORMATION OBTAINED IN THE INVESTIGATIONS

A-3

INTRODUCTION
On May 22, 1991, a petition was filed with the U.S. International Trade
Commission (Commission) and the U.S. Department of Commerce (Commerce) by
counsel for the U.S. Fittings Group (USFG),' alleging that an industry in the
United States is materially injured and threatened with further material
injury by reason of imports from the People's Republic of China (China) and
Thailand of certain carbon steel butt-weld pipe fittings 2 that are alleged to
be sold in the United States at less than fair value (LTFV). Accordingly,
effective May 22, 1991, the Commission instituted antidumping investigations
Nos. 731-TA-520 and 521 (Preliminary) under section 733(a) of the Tariff Act
of 1930 to determine whether there is a reasonable indication that an industry
in the United States is materially injured or threatened with material injury,
or that the establishment of an industry in the United States is materially
retarded, by reason of imports of such merchandise into the United States.

Notice of the institution of these investigations was posted in the
Office of the Secretary, U.S. International Trade Commission, Washington, DC,
and published in the Federal Register of May 30, 1991 (56 F.R. 24410).
Commerce published its notice of initiation in the Federal Register of June
17, 1991 (56 F.R. 27730). Copies of the Commission's and Commerce's Federal
Register notices are presented in appendix A.
The Commission held a public conference in Washington, DC, on June 12,
1991, at which time all interested parties were allowed to present information
and data for consideration by the Commission. A list of the participants in
the conference is presented in appendix R. The Commission voted on these
investigations on July 2, 1991. The statute directs the Commission to make
its preliminary determinations within 45 days after receipt of the petition
or, in these investigations, by July 8, 1991.

The USFG is an ad hoc trade association consisting of five domestic
producers of carbon steel butt-weld pipe fittings (Hackney, Inc.; Ladish Co.,
Inc.; Mills Iron Works, Inc.; Steel Forgings, Inc.; and Tube Forgings of
America, Inc.).
2 For purposes of these investigations, certain carbon steel butt-weld pipe
fittings are defined as carbon steel butt-weld pipe fittings having an inside
diameter of less than 360 millimeters (14 inches), imported in either finished
or unfinished form. These formed or forged fittings are used to join sections
in piping systems where conditions require permanent, welded connections, as
distinguished from fittings based on other fastening methods (e.g., threaded,
grooved, or bolted fittings). Carbon steel butt-weld pipe fittings are
classified in subheading 7307.93.30 of the Harmonized Tariff Schedule of the
United States (HTS). Unfinished butt-weld pipe fittings of subheading 7307.99
that are not machined, not tooled, and not otherwise processed after forging
are not included in the scope of the investigations.
1

A-4
PREVIOUS AND RELATED INVESTIGATIONS

On June 28, 1985, the Commission instituted investigation No. 332-216,
Competitive Assessment of the U.S. Forging Industry. 3 The investigation was
conducted in response to a request from the United States Trade Representative
(USTR) at the direction of the President, that the Commission conduct an
investigation under section 332(g) of the Tariff Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C.
1332(g)) concerning the competitive position of the U.S. forging industry in
U.S. and world markets. Part of the investigation dealt with pipe fittings
and flanges.
On January 13, 1986, the U.S. Butt-Weld Pipe Fittings Committee• filed
antidumping petitions with the Commission and Commerce limited to finished
carbon steel butt-weld pipe and tube fittings from Brazil, Japan, and Taiwan.
On February 25, 1986, the Commission received notice from Commerce indicating
that it was terminating the subject investigations at the request of the
petitioner. Accordingly, effective February 25, 1986, the Commission
terminated its investigations Nos. 731-TA-301 through 303 (Preliminary), and
published notice of same in the Federal Register (51 F.R. 7342, Mar. 3, 1986).
On February 24, 1986, counsel for the U.S. Butt-Weld Pipe Fittings
Committee filed antidumping petitions with the Commission and Commerce on
carbon steel butt-weld pipe and tube fittings, whether in finished or
unfinished form, from Brazil, Japan, and Taiwan. Effective October 24, 1986,
Commerce issued final determinations that such fittings from Brazil and Taiwan
were being sold in the United States at LTFV. 5 Subsequently, the Commission
determined in investigations Nos. 731-TA-308 and 310 (Final) that an industry
in the United States was materially injured by reason of such imports from
Brazil and Taiwan and notified Commerce of these determinations on December 8,
1986. Effective December 29, 1986, Commerce issued a final determination that
such fittings from Japan were being sold in the United States at LTFV. 6
Subsequent to that decision, the Commission determined in investigation No.
731-TA-309 (Final) that an industry in the United States was materially
injured by reason of such imports from Japan and notified Commerce of this
determination on January 26, 1987.
On August 3, 1989, the U.S. Butt-Weld Pipe Fittings Committee filed a
petition with Commerce7 alleging that manufacturers, producers, or exporters
in Thailand of carbon steel butt-weld pipe fittings receive certain benefits
which constitute bounties or grants within the meaning of the countervailing
3

In April 1986, the Commission published its report Competitive Assessment
of the U.S. Forging Industry. Report to the President on Investigation No.
332-216 Under Section 332 of the Trade Act of 1930. as AD1ended, USITC
Publication 1833.
•This ad hoc organization was comprised of three domestic producers,
Ladish Co., Inc.; Mills Iron Works, Inc.; and Steel Forgings, Inc.
5
The weighted-average margin on all sales compared was determined to be
52.25 percent for Brazil and ranged from 6.84 to 49.46 percent for Taiwan.
6 The weighted-average margin on all sales compared was determined to be
62.79 percent.
7 As Thailand is not a •country under the Agreement,• it is not entitled to
an injury test in countervailing duty investigations.
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duty law. Effective January 18, 1990, Commerce determined that the estimated
net bounty or grant rate is 2.53 percent ad valorem. A copy of Commerce's
Federal Register notice associated with the countervailing duty investigation
is presented in appendix C.
THE PRODUCT
Description
Butt-weld pipe fittings (hereafter butt-weld fittings) are used to
connect pipe sections where conditions require permanent, welded connections.
The beveled edges of butt-weld fittings distinguish them from other types of
pipe fittings, such as threaded, grooved, or bolted fittings, which rely on
different types of fastening methods. Yhen placed against the end of a
beveled pipe or another fitting, the beveled edges form a shallow channel that
accommodates the "bead• of the weld that fastens the two adjoining pieces.
Butt-weld fittings come in several basic shapes, the most common of which are
elbows, tees, and reducers. Elbows are two-outlet fittings that usually have
either a 45-degree or a 90-degree bend in the pipe, tees are T-shaped fittings
having three outlets, and reducers are two-outlet fittings that connect pipes
of two different diameters.
Butt-weld fittings are produced from various materials: carbon steel,
alloy steel, and stainless steel. Only those butt-weld fittings produced from
carbon steel and under 14 inches in inside diameter are covered by these
investigations.
Manufacturing Processes
The manufacture of butt-weld fittings typically begins with seamless
carbon steel pipe. Yhen manufacturing an elbow, the pipe is first cut to
length. The pipe is then lubricated internally and fastened onto a draw
bench, where it is heated until soft and then pushed over a mandrel. A
mandrel is a metal rod whose diameter equals that of the desired interior
diameter of the fitting. As the hot pipe is pushed over the mandrel, it
stretches so that its outer diameter increases and its walls become thinner.
The desired degree of bend in the fitting is achieved at this stage as well.
The manufacture of tees and reducers also typically starts with cut-to-length
pipe; however, instead of being formed over a mandrel, they are pressed or
hammered into a die to achieve the desired shape. The pipe may or may not be
heated prior to forming.•
Some industry sources define the above process as a •forging• process
and say it encompasses both cold-forging and hot-forging. Other industry
sources say it is a cold- or hot-•forming• process, because, in forging, a
solid mass of steel would be the raw material that would be transformed by
beating, hammering, or pressing into the shape of a fitting, whereas in the
Some types of fittings, such as caps, begin with carbon steel plates.
Other carbon steel materials used in minimal amounts include billets and bars
used to produce reducers and tees.
8
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case of fittings, the raw material is an already wrought product, e.g.,
seamless pipe, which has already undergone considerable shaping from the
solid-mass-of-steel stage prior to the cold- or hot-forming process that will
give it its characteristic shape as an elbow, tee, or reducer.
After forming, the pipe often must undergo a •reforming• or "sizing•
operation in which it is placed in a vertical press and subjected to great
pressure, bending the pipe slightly to achieve •true• circularity of its cross
section and uniform outside diameter. This operation is necessary to ensure
that the butt-weld fitting will match the pipe to which it is to be welded.
Butt-weld fittings that are formed at a temperature under 1,200 degrees F or
above 1,800 degrees F must also undergo a heat treatment which relieves stress
buildup within the fitting during the forming process.
The finishing steps involved in the production of butt-weld fittings may
include one or more of the following steps: shot blasting, machine beveling,
boring and tapering, grinding, die stamping, inspection, and painting. Shot
blasting removes oxidation and mill scale from the fittings. Ends are beveled
to the specifications of the American National Standards Institute (ANSI), and
inside diameters are bored and tapered to ANSI tolerances. The fittings are
then ground to remove surface imperfections and stamped with an identification
of each heat lot number, parent material, and size and wall thickness. Next,
the fittings are inspected for flaws and defects, in addition to being checked
for thickness, length dimensions, and inside and outside diameter tolerances
per the specifications of the American Society for Testing and Materials
(ASTM) and ANSI. 9 Finally, the fittings are painted with a protective
coating.
Some manufacturers use semiautomated machinery that bevels, bores,
tapers, and grinds in one operation. The manufacturing process may be
continuous. That is, carbon steel pipe, or an unfinished fitting may be
converted into a finished butt-weld fitting in one continuous operation,
rather than the pipe being converted into a semifinished butt-weld fitting,
inventoried, and subsequently finished in another operation.
The domestic industry includes integrated producers, converters, and
combination producers. Integrated producers begin with seamless pipe as their
raw material and perform both forming and machining operations. In conversion
operations, producers begin with unfinished butt-weld fittings and perform
only machining and finishing operations. Combination producers produce some
fittings in an integrated process and other fittings in a conversion process.
Uses
The primary industries that use these butt-weld fittings include
chemicals, oil refining, energy generation, construction, and shipbuilding.
These industries use butt-weld fittings in piping systems that convey gases or
liquids in plumbing, heating, refrigeration, air-conditioning, automatic fire
ASTM sets standards for the chemical properties and physical tolerances
that a certain material must have. ANSI sets standards for the actual
dimensions of each type of fitting.
9
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sprinkler, electrical conduit, irrigation, and process-piping systems for
application in energy production, power generation, and manufacturing. 10
Butt-weld fittings are used to join pipes in straight lines, and to change or
divide the flow of oil, water, gas, or steam in commercial, residential, or
industrial piping systems. Structural uses include fences, guardrails,
playground equipment, and scaffolding.
Imported and Domestic Product Comparison
Responses were mixed regarding quality comparisons between U.S.-produced
and imported butt-weld pipe fittings. Three of five U.S. producers reported
that Chinese butt-weld fittings are inferior in quality to the domestic
product, while the remaining two indicated no quality differences between the
two products. Among the three producers noting quality differences, one
stated that there is a general perception in the market that the Chinese
product is lower in quality, while the remaining two noted that butt-weld
fittings from China often do not meet ASTM and/or ANSI specifications when
tested by distributors and end users. 11 One of these three producers also
noted that the date of delivery from China is very unpredictable and orders
often arrive much later than expected. None of the domestic producers noted
any quality differences between domestic and Thai butt-weld fittings, although
one stated that the Thai product can sometimes take as long as 3 to 5 months
between order and delivery.
Six of twelve importers reported that quality differences do exist
between domestic and imported butt-weld pipe fittings, while six importers
indicated that there are no differences. In the majority of cases where
quality differences were noted, the quality of the Chinese product was
described as inferior to that of the domestic product. As with domestic
producers, importers noted that Chinese butt-weld pipe fittings often do not
meet ASTM and ANSI specifications. One importer also stated that it is not
possible to verify the purity of the raw materials used as inputs to
production of Chinese butt-weld pipe fittings, so the Chinese product cannot
be used in most applications in the oil, petrochemical, and nuclear power
industries. Large U.S. companies which purchase butt-weld fittings often have
approved vendor lists. Most major oil companies and petrochemical companies
have not given an approval rating to Chinese butt-weld fittings. In addition,
a number of U.S. distributors refuse to carry the imported Chinese product. 12
An importer of Thai fittings over the investigation period reported that Thai
fittings are accepted and used by most of the major U.S. oil companies and are
similar in quality to U.S.-produced fittings.
One U.S. producer who purchases imported butt-weld fittings *** reported
that if the imported fittings can be reworked and brought up to standard it

° Competitive Assessment of the U.S. Forging Industry. Report to the
President on Investigation No. 332-216 Under Section 332 of the Trade Act of
1930. as A1Dended, USITC Publication 1833, p. V-1.
11 ASTM sets standards for the chemical properties and physical tolerances
that a certain material must have. ANSI sets standards for the actual
dimensions of each type of fitting.
12 Transcript of conference (Transcript), pp. 70-71.
1
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will do so and make a settlement claim with the supplier; otherwise, they are
returned to the supplier. 13 Another U.S. producer and purchaser of butt-weld
fittings (Weldbend) claimed that its rejected fittings were melted down. 14
Substitute Products
Butt-weld fittings compete in all applications with threaded, grooved,
or bolted fittings. However, welded connections provide a better seal than
threaded, grooved, or bolted connections, which can give under pressure. In
addition, installation and maintenance is easier and more cost effective than
with other types of fittings. Ductile iron grooved fittings were listed by
one questionnaire respondent as a suitable substitute for low-pressure and
low-performance applications such as water supply in a commercial building.
Specialty pipe fittings, often made from alloy steel or stainless steel,
are usually made to the specifications of the purchaser. 15 They can feature
non-standard wall thicknesses, or special end details such as close-tolerance
bevels, or uncommon shapes such as seamless crosses or reducing elbows. They
are not considered by purchasers to be directly competitive with commodity
carbon steel butt-weld fittings.
U.S. Tariff Treatment
Imports of carbon steel butt-weld pipe fittings with an inside diameter
of less than 360 millimeters are classified in HTS subheading 7307.93.30; no
distinction is made between forged, finished, or unfinished products, as was
the case under the TSUSA. 16 The column 1-general rate of duty on butt-weld
fittings (including those from Thailand and China) is 6.2 percent; the column
2 duty rate is 45 percent. Unfinished butt-weld pipe fittings that are not
machined, not tooled, and not otherwise processed after forging are not
included in the scope of these investigations. These products are classified
in HTS subheading 7307.99.

NATtll!E AND EXTENT OF ALLEGED SALES AT LTFV
In order to obtain estimated dumping margins for carbon steel butt-weld
pipe fittings imported from China and Thailand, the petitioner compared the
United States price (USP) of the fittings to their foreign market value (FMV).
In the case of China, the petitioner based the USP on November 1990 price
quotations for butt-weld fittings produced in China, which were obtained from
a representative of a trading company. The prices petitioner obtained were
quoted CIF West Coast of the United States. Petitioner reduced the USP for
ocean freight, marine insurance, and brokerage. The methodology petitioner
Conversation of June 14, 1991, with ***
Transcript, p. 80.
15
Transcript, p. 86 .
16 For a discussion of classification under the TSUSA system, see Buttweld Pipe Fittings from Brazil and Taiwan, USITC investigations Nos. 731-TA308 and 310 (Final), USITC Publication 1918, December 1986.
13
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based FMV on employs the factors of production of one of the petitioning firms
and values of those factors in India, and where surrogate information was not
reasonably available for overhead and packing, those in the United States. 17
In recent cases India has been found to be more comparable to China than
Thailand. Petitioner also included the statutory minimums of 10 percent for
general expenses and 8 percent for profit. Based on this method, petitioner
alleges dumping margins ranging from 30.8 to 182.9 percent.
In the case of Thailand, petitioner based USP on price quotations
supplied in an affidavit by one of the U.S. producers which states prices at
which a Thai producer sold the subject merchandise for export to the United
States in September, November, and December 1990. These prices are CIF, duty
paid, and include importer's mark-up. Petitioner reduced USP for ocean
freight, marine insurance, brokerage, and customs duties. FMV was based on
one of the petitioning firm's costs of manufacture, adjusted to reflect Thai
costs for seamless pipe, electricity, labor, and fringe benefits. Petitioner
valued overhead and packing on actual U.S. costs. Petitioner also included
the statutory minimums of 10 percent for general expenses and 8 percent for
profit. Based on this method, petitioner alleges dumping margins ranging from
zero to 52.6 percent.
U.S. MARKET
Petitioners identify butt-weld fittings as a mature product with a
modestly increasing demand in the U.S. market. The demand for butt-weld
fittings in the U.S. market appears to be relatively stable throughout the
year with no peak sales during any particular months or quarters. Petitioners
noted a slight slowdown in sales at the end of each year, generally during the
holiday season. An economic downturn in some key U.S. industries such as
construction, petrochemicals, and oil refining would appear to have an adverse
effect on the butt-weld pipe fittings industry. However, in answer to the
effect of the decrease in economic activity in the United States, the
petitioners at the conference indicated that their particular commodity never
really follows the general trend of the economic recessions. 18
U.S. Producers
There are currently seven U.S. producers of fittings.'' All but one of
the U.S. producers responded to the Commission's questionnaire, accounting for
an estimated 95 percent of the U.S. industry. Five of the six reporting U.S.
producers are petitioners. Table 1 presents the names of the producing firms,
For further information on the methodology used by the petitioner, see
Commerce's notice in app. A.
18 Transcript, pp. 21-24.
'' Several U.S. producers involved in the related 1986 and 1987 cases have
since left the U.S. fittings market. ITT Grinnell, L.A. Boiler Works, and
Tube Turns ended production of fittings in 1985, 1988, and 1987, respectively.
Flo-Bend, Inc. now produces only specialty fittings made of alloy steel. In
addition, some previously well known producers are no longer manufacturing the
product--Babcock & Wilcox, Standard Fittings, Taylor Forge, and Crane.
17
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producers are petitioners. Table 1 presents the names of the producing firms,
type of producer, position on the investigations, share of total U.S.
production, and share of total imports from China and Thailand that they
purchased.
Hackney, Inc. (Hackney), a Dallas-based company, is***· ***
Hackney,
a petitioner, has three fittings production facilities in West Memphis, AR,
Elkhart, IN, and Enid, OK. In the summer-fall of 1990, Hackney moved its
Texas fittings line to Arkansas to reduce costs.
Hackney is a combination
producer with a***· During the period of investigation, Hackney ***
Hackney was ***· These ***·
Ladish Co. , Inc. (Ladish) , based in Cudahy, WI, is ***. Ladish •s
principal products are technically advanced forgings of titanium, hightemperature alloys, steel, and aluminum for the aerospace industry. Ladish, a
petitioner, has two fittings production facilities located in Cynthiana, KY,
and Russellville, AR. Ladish is an integrated producer and does not purchase
any imported fittings.
Mills Iron Works, Inc. (Mills), in Gardena, CA, is a petitioner and
integrated producer. The only fittings produced by Mills are reducers and
caps. In addition to reducers, Mills manufactures swedge nipples, which are
longer than reducers and threaded rather than beveled, but perform a similar
function. Mills does not purchase any imported fittings. Mills was ***
***·
Steel Forgings, Inc. (Steel Forgings), in Shreveport, IA, is a
petitioner and integrated producer that does not purchase imported fittings.
Steel Forgings makes tees, reducers, and caps, but no elbows.
Tube Forgings of America, Inc. (Tube Forgings), in Portland, OR, is a
petitioner and combination producer. Tube Forgings ***·
Tube-Line Co. (Tube-Line) is the only U.S. producer that did not respond
to the Commission's questionnaire. Tube-Line, in Union, NJ, was exclusively a
converter that imported unfinished fittings and finished them***· ***·
Tube-Line was ***·
Weldbend Corp. (Weldbend), located in Argo, IL, is the largest U.S.
producer of butt-weld fittings and is the only reporting U.S. producer to
oppose the petition. During the period of investigation, Weldbend constructed
a new building and purchased new forging equipment in an effort to lower its
cost of production.•• Prior to this investment, Weldbend was mainly a
converter of fittings; however, it now manufactures an increasing proportion
of its fittings from pipe in an integrated production process. Weldbend
purchases unfinished fittings that are both domestically produced and
imported. Weldbend purchases its domestic unfinished fittings from Mills and
its imported unfinished fittings principally from Bobbyco in Chicago, IL,
Gerber & Co. in New York, NY, and Vallourec USA in Houston, TX. 21 The largest
source of these imports is ***
20

Transcript, pp. 56-60.

21

Transcript, p. 54.
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Table 1
Butt-weld pipe fittings: U.S. producers, type of producer,·position on
investigations, share of·l990 U.S. production, and share of 1990 imports from
China and Thailand purchased and/or imported

Firm

Type of
producer

Position

Hackney ......... Combination
Supports
Ladish .......... Integrated
Supports
Mills ........... Integrated
Supports
Steel Forgings .. Integrated
Supports
Tube Forgings ... Combination
Supports
(1)
Tube-Line ....... Integrated
2
lleldbend ••••••• Combination
Opposes
Total ................................
1

2

Share of

Share of
Chinese

production

imports

Share of
Thai
imports

***

***

***
***
***
***
***
***
***
100

***

***
***
***

***
***

***

***

***
***
***

***
***
***

Did not respond to the Commission's questionnaire.
lleldbend's numbers are estimated.

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission and official statistics of the U.S.
Department of Commerce.
U.S. Importers
The Commission sent importers• questionnaires to 51 firms and received
36 responses. Of these responses, 24 firms reported imports of fittings and
12 reported no imports. Of the 24 importing firms, 17 imported from China
and/or Thailand. Ten firms imported finished fittings from China, three
imported unfinished fittings from China, six imported finished fittings from
Thailand, and three imported unfinished fittings from Thailand.
Three U.S. producers, ***• import unfinished fittings.
period of investigation, ***
*** ***

During the

Two U.S. importers of unfinished fittings, ***• reported that their
imports are sold exclusively to lleldbend. ***
***• three of the largest
U.S. importers of butt-weld fittings from China and Thailand, did not respond
to the Commission's questionnaire. For the purposes of this report, data are
presented on imports both as compiled from official statistics of the U.S.
Department of Commerce and as submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
Channels of Distribution
Both domestic manufacturers and importers sell virtually all their
finished fittings to distributors, who then resell to end users. 22 The
22

Transcript, pp. 40, 89-90.
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product is not used as an input to any production process, and is instead used
in initial construction or in the replacement of existing facilities.
Consequently, the market is characterized by end users that purchase small
quantities of fittings for these purposes as they are needed. Distributors
usually maintain inventories of the most frequently used sizes and shapes of
butt-weld fittings, such as 2-inch, 3-inch, 4-inch, and 6-inch elbows, and
order from the importers or manufacturers those sizes and shapes which are
less common. There also exists a specialty product market for butt-weld pipe
fittings, which includes products of a unique size or shape, and/or those made
from special high-alloy metals. These products, however, generally do not
compete with standard-sized carbon steel butt-weld pipe fittings. 23
Based on the questionnaire responses, both domestic production and
imports appear to be sold to a national market. The four producers who
identified the geographic make-up of their markets reported the majority of
1990 sales to distributors located more than 500 miles from production
facilities. The market for imported butt-weld pipe fittings is somewhat more
regional. 24
As mentioned in an earlier section, the ability of building contractors
to use Chinese fittings is restricted in the oil and petrochemical segment of
the U.S. market. Due to quality problems, Chinese fittings have not been
given an approval rating on the vendor lists of these industries. The oil and
petrochemical industries represent a major segment of the U.S. market. There
is no reported restriction on Thai imports.

Apparent U.S. Consumption
Data on apparent U.S. consumption of fittings were compiled from
information submitted in response to questionnaires sent by the Commission and
official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce. These data, presented
in table 2, are comprised of U.S.-produced domestic shipments, and U.S.
imports.
The quantity and value of apparent U.S. consumption of butt-weld
fittings decreased, by 4 percent and 5 percent, respectively, between 1988 and
1990. Quantity and value decreased by 6 percent and 4 percent, respectively,
from January-March 1990 to January-March 1991.
CONSIDERATION OF ALLEGED MATERIAL INJURY
TO AN INDUSTRY IN THE UNITED STATES

The information in this section of the report is based on data received
from six of the seven producers of butt-weld fittings, except as noted,
accounting for an estimated 95 percent of total U.S. production.

23
24

Transcript, pp. 86- 7.
According to ***
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Table 2
Butt-weld pipe fittings: U.S. shipments of domestic product, U.S. imports, and
apparent U.S. consumption, 1988-90, January-March 1990, and January-March 1991
Item

1988

1989

Januao-March-1990
1991

1990

Quantity (1.000 pounds)

Producers• U.S. shipments of
finished fittings . . . . .
U.S. imports of finished and
unfinished fittings:
China . • .
Thailand
Subtotal
Other sources
Total . . .
Producers• purchases of
unfinished fittings
from-China . . .
Thailand
Subtotal
Other sources
Total . . .
Apparent consumption 1

***

***

***

***

***

9,593
J.2,842
22,435
42,648
65,083

24,004
16,53Z
40,541
25,29Q
65,831

32,730
12,35,
45,083
23,853
68,935

9,256
3,959
13,215
Z,793
21,009

3,453
2,740
6,193
3,656
9,849

***
***
***
***
***
106,332

***
***
***
***
***
96,761

***

***

***
***
***
***
***

***
***
***

***

101,796

***
***
***
***
26.069

24,406

Value Cl. 000 dollars)
Producers• U.S. shipments of
finished fittings . . . . .
U.S. imports of finished and
unfinished fittings:
China . . .
Thailand
Subtotal
Other sources
Total . . .
Producers• purchases of
unfinished fittings
from-China . . .
Thailand
Subtotal
Other sources
Total . . .
Apparent consumption1

***

***

***

***

***

4, 730
8,312
13,042
26,722
39,763

12,388
13,158
25,546
22 04~
47,589

18,909
9,421
28,330
18,603
46,933

5,289
3,027
8,316
6,053
14,370

1,971
2,082
4,053
3,393
7,445

***

***
***
***

***
***
***
***
***
87,842

***

***
***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***
92,406

***

***

93,311

***
***
***
***
,3,635

22,620

In order to avoid double counting, consumption has been reduced by
producers• purchases of unfinished fittings; therefore, the shares of
consumption accounted for by producers• shipments and imports, together, exceed
100 percent.
1

Note.--Because of rounding, imports may not add to the totals shown.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S.
International Trade Commission and from official statistics of the U.S.
Department of Commerce.
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U.S. Producers• Capacity, Production,
and Capacity Utilization
Data for production, capacity, and capacity utilization for the firms
producing fittings are summarized in table 3. Capacity to produce fittings
increased by 0.1 percent from 1988 to 1990, which reflects a *** Weldbend
reported capacity at ***. 25 ***.
U.S. production increased by 15 percent from 1988 to 1990, and decreased
by 3 percent from January-March 1990 to January-March 1991. ***. ***.
Capacity utilization rose from 49.2 percent in 1988 to 56.3 percent in
1990, but decreased from 56.2 percent in January-March 1990 to 54.4 percent in
January-March 1991. ***
U.S. Producers• Shipments
U.S. producers• company transfers, domestic shipments, and export
shipments of finished fittings are presented in table 4.
COMPANY TRANSFERS
There were no reported company transfers of finished fittings during the
period of investigation.
DOMESTIC SHIPMENTS
U.S. producers• domestic shipments of finished fittings decreased
irregularly by 5 percent from 1988 to 1990, and increased by 18 percent from
January-March 1990 to January-March 1991. Similarly, the value of these
shipments decreased irregularly by 1 percent from 1988 to 1990, and increased
by 10 percent from January-March 1990 to January-March 1991. The unit value
of finished fittings increased irregularly from $0.98 per pound in 1988 to
$1.01 per pound in 1990. ***
Such shipments fell irregularly from ***·
EXPORT SHIPMENTS

***· These exports
these exports was ***

*** ***

The quantity of

***

The unit value of

TOTAL SHIPMENTS
Total U.S. producers• shipments of domestically produced fittings
decreased by 5 percent from 1988 to 1990, and increased by 19 percent from
January-March 1990 to January-March 1991. The value of such shipments

25

Weldbend reported that

***
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Table 3
Finished butt-weld pipe fittings: U.S. capacity, production, and capacity
utilization, 1988-90, January-March 1990, and January-March 1991
Item
End-of-period capacity
(1, 000 pounds)
Production (1,000 pounds)
Capacity utilization
(percent) . .
.

Januaey-March- 1990
1991

1988

1989

1990

127,309
62,652

127,387
61,624

127,379
71,771

31,831
17,891

31,826
17,319

49.2

48.4

56.3

56.2

54.4

Note.--Capacity utilization is calculated using data of firms providing both
capacity and production information.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S.
International Trade Commission.
Table 4
Finished butt-weld pipe fittings: Shipments by U.S. producers, by types,
1988-90, January-March 1990, and January-March 1991
Item

1989

1988

*

*

*

*

January-March- 1991
1990

1990

*

*

*

Note.--Unit values are calculated using data of firms supplying both quantity
and value information.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S.
International Trade Commission.
similarly decreased by 1 percent from 1988 to 1990, and increased by 12
percent from January-March 1990 to January-March 1991.
U.S. Producers• Purchases
Three U.S. producers of finished fittings import and/or purchase
unfinished imports, or purchase domestically-produced unfinished fittings, to
meet their needs. These U.S. producers ***• the amount they purchase and/or
import, and the ratio to their 1990 finished fittings production are presented
in table 5. In 1990, *** for finished fittings production was ***
In the
case of ***
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Table 5
Butt-weld pipe fittings: U.S. producers' purchases and imports, and ratio to
production, by firms, 1990
Item

***

*

*

*

***

***

*

*

*

*

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
U.S. Producers• Inventories
End-of-period inventories of finished fittings were reported by five of
the six reporting producers (table 6). *** was unable to provide inventory
data for fittings separately from its other products. Inventories increased
by *** percent from 1988 to 1990, and increased by *** percent from JanuaryMarch 1990 to January-March 1991. *** Weldbend's policy is to stock
inventory in large enough quantities so as to enable it to fill customer
orders immediately. 26 It generally stocks sufficient inventory to ship
fittings for most of the year. Weldbend's share of U.S. inventories***·
Inventories as a share of total U.S. shipments ***·
U.S. Employment, Wages, and Productivity
Data on employment and productivity for the U.S. producers of fittings
are shown in table 7. The number of workers producing fittings fell by 8
percent from 1988 to 1990, and increased by 8 percent from January-March 1990
to January-March 1991. ***.
Hours worked and wages paid increased by 11 percent and 34 percent,
respectively, from 1988 to 1990, and increased by 19 percent and 23 percent,
respectively, during the interim periods. Total compensation and hourly wages
increased by 31 percent and 11 percent, respectively, from 1988 to 1990, and
increased by 21 percent and 6 percent, respectively, during the interim
periods. Hourly total compensation and productivity increased by 8 percent
and 3 percent, respectively, from 1988 to 1990, and increased by 5 percent and
decreased by 19 percent, respectively, during the interim periods. Unit labor
costs were stable from 1988 to 1990. However, during the interim periods,
unit labor costs rose by 20 percent.

26

Transcript, p. 91.
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Table 6
Finished butt-weld pipe fittings: End-of-period inventories of U.S. producers,
1988-90, January-March 1990, and January-March 1991
1988

Item

*

*

*

1989

*

January-March-1990
1991

1990

*

*

*

Note.--Ratios are calculated using data of firms supplying both numerator and
denominator information.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S.
International Trade Commission.
Table 7
Average number of production and related workers producing butt-weld pipe
fittings, hours worked, 1 wages and total compensation paid to such employees,
and hourly wages, productivity, and unit production costs, 2 1988-90,
January-March 1990, and January-March 19913
1989

1988

Item
Production and related
workers (PRWs)
Hours worked by PRWs
(1,000 hours) . .
Wages paid to PRWs
(1,000 dollars)
Total compensation paid to
PRWs (1,000 dollars)
Hourly wages paid to PRWs
Hourly total compensation
paid to PRWs . . . .
Productivity (pounds of finished fittings per hour)
Unit labor costs (per pound)

,Ianuao-Mai;ch- 1990
1991

1990

289

294

267

280

303

546

603

607

265

316

3,359

3,947

4,513

1,031

1,263

4,442
$8.70

5,048
$9.29

5,834
$9.62

1,335
$9.29

1,621
$9.87

$11.51

$11.88

$12.44

$12.03

$12.66

114.7
$0.10

102.2
$0.11

118.2
$0.10

67.5
$0.10

54.8
$0.12

Includes hours worked plus hours of paid leave time.
the basis of total compensation paid.
3 Firms providing employment data accounted for 95 percent of reported total
U.S. shipments (based on quantity) in 1990.
1

2

On

Note.--Ratios are calculated using data of firms supplying both numerator and
denominator information.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U. S·.
International Trade Commission.
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Financial Experience of U.S. Producers
Financial information was provided on fittings operations in addition to
overall establishment operations by all six reporting producers. These data,
representing 95 percent of 1990 production of butt-weld pipe fittings, are
presented in this section.

OVERALL ESTABLISHMENT OPERATIONS
Income-and-loss data on the U.S. producers• overall establishment
operations are presented in table 8. In addition to the product under
investigation, the U.S. producers indicated in their questionnaire responses
that they also produce larger pipe fittings, flanges, and valves. Butt-weld
pipe fitting net sales were 38 percent of overall establishment net sales in
1988, 36 percent in 1989, and 34 percent in 1990.
BUTT-VELD PIPE FITTINGS
Income-and-loss data for the U.S. producers• butt-weld pipe fitting
operations are presented in table 9. Firms 27 contacted for apparent financial
inconsistencies all indicated that they had extreme difficulty preparing
financial data specific to butt-weld pipe fittings under 14 inches in inside
diameter because their records did not segregate the data required from that
for other pipe fittings and products produced in the same facilities.
Although estimates were used extensively, the producers believe the data are
within plus-or-minus 10 percent of the actual results. The same
characteristics are probably generally applicable to the total reporting
industry.
The U.S. company opposed to the petition, Weldbend, indicated that it
had an excellent year in 1990, the biggest year in almost 40 years. 28
Weldbend•s questionnaire response ***· ***
The industry as a whole reported
increased net sales in 1990 from 1989, although profitability declined. None
of the producers, however, experienced an operating loss during the period of
investigation. Selected financial data for Weldbend and the other U.S.
producers are presented in the tabulation below (in thousands of dollars,
except where noted).

1988

*

27
28

***.

*

Transcript, pp. 21-23.

*

1989

*

Januarv-March- 1990
1991

1990

*

*

*
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Table 8
Income-and-loss experience of U.S. producers' on the overall operations
of their establishments wherein butt-weld pipe fittings are produced,
fiscal years 1988-90, January-March 1990, and January-March 1991
Item

1988

Januarv-March- 1990
1991

1990

1989

Value Cl.000 dollars)
Net sales ................... . 148,927
Cost of goods sold .......... . 111.057
Gross profit •................ 37,870
Selling, general, and
administrative expenses ... . 17.428
Operating income or (loss) .. . 20,442
Shutdown expenses ........... .
0
Interest expense ............ .
1,593
Other income or (loss), net ..
2 041
Net income or (loss) before
income taxes .............. . 20,890
Depreciation and amortization included above ..... .
4 708
Cash flow2 .................. . 25.598

151,067
110.047
41,020

174,685
127.911
46,774

42,058
30.424
11,634

45,486
33.746
11,740

18.985
22,035

21.246
25,528

5.347
6,287

5.619
6,121

0

0

0

0

2,160
1 531

2,060
980

564
413

537
104

21,406

24,448

6,136

5,688

4 786
26.192

4 722
29,170

1 153
7.289

1 075
6.763

Share of net sales (percent)
Cost of goods sold .......... .
Gross profit ................ .
Selling, general, and
administrative expenses ... .
Operating income or (loss) .. .
Net income or (loss) before
income taxes .............. .

74.6
25.4

72.8
27.2

73.2
26.8

72.3
27.7

74.2
25.8

11. 7
13.7

12.6
14.6

12.2
14.6

12.7
14.9

12.4
13.5

14.0

14.2

14.0

14.6

12.5

Number of firms reporting
Operating losses ............ .
Net losses .................. .
Data ........................ .
l

2

0
0
6

0
0
6

0
0

6

0
0
6

***

Cash flow is defined as net income or loss plus depreciation and
amortization.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of
the U.S. International Trade Commission.

0
0

6
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Table 9
Income-and-loss experience of U.S. producers on their butt-weld pipe
fitting operations, fiscal years 1988-90, January-March 1990, and
January-March 1991
Item

1988

1989

Januarv-March1990
1991

1990

Value <l.000 dollars)
Net sales ................... .
Cost of goods sold .......... .
Gross profit ................ .
Selling, general, and
administrative expenses ... .
Operating income or (loss) .. .
Shutdown expenses ........... .
Interest expense ............ .
Other income or (loss), net ..
Net income or (loss) before
income taxes .............. .
Depreciation and amortization included above ..... .
Cash flow' .•.................

56,871
41.427
15,444

54,892
40.487
14,405

59,751
45.397
14,354

14,148
10.430
3,718

16,323
12.349
3,974

6.973
8,471

8.059
6,346

9,148
5,206

2.173
1,545

2.422
1,552

0

0

0

0

0

746
794

940
529

894
289

210
140

231

8,519

5,935

4,601

1,475

1,325

l 645
10.164

1.605
7.540

l.644
6.245

389
1.864

333
1,658

4

Share of net sales (percent)
Cost of goods sold .......... .
Gross profit ................ .
Selling, general, and
administrative expenses ... .
Operating income or (loss) .. .
Net income or (loss) before
income taxes .............. .

72.8
27.2

73.8
26.2

76.0
24.0

73.7
26.3

75.7
24.3

12.3
14.9

14. 7
11.6

15.3
8.7

15.4
10.9

14.8
9.5

15 0

10.8

7 7

10.4

8.1

Number of f ipus reporting
Operating losses ............ .
Net ·losses .................. .
Data .......•.................

0
0
6

0
0
6

0
0
6

0

0
6

Cash flow is defined as net income or loss plus depreciation and
amortization.
1

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of
the U.S. International Trade Commission.

0
0
6
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INVESTMENT IN PRODUCTIVE FACILITIES
The value of property, plant, and equipment and total assets and the
return on total assets for the U.S. producers are presented in table 10.

CAPITAL EXPENDITURES
The capital expenditures reported by the major U.S. producers are
presented in table 11.

RESEAll.CH AND DEVELOPMENT EXPENSES

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

CAPITAL AND INVESTMENT
The Commission requested the U.S. producers to describe any actual or
potential negative effects of imports of butt-weld pipe fittings from China or
Thailand on their existing development and production efforts, growth,
investment, and ability to raise capital. Their responses are shown in
appendix D.

CONSIDERATION OF THE QUESTION OF
THREAT OF MATERIAL IN.JURY
Section 771(7)(F)(i) of the Tariff Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C. §
1677(7)(F)(i)) provides that-In determining whether an industry in the United States is
threatened with material injury by reason of imports (or sales for
importation) of any merchandise, the Commission shall consider,
among other relevant factors••-(I) If a subsidy is involved, such information as may
be presented to it by the administering authority as
to the nature of the subsidy (particularly as to
whether the subsidy is an export subsidy inconsistent
with the Agreement),

29 Section 771(7)(F)(ii) of the act (19 U.S.C. § 1677(7)(F)(ii)) provides
that "Any determination by the Commission under this title that an industry in
the United States is threatened with material injury shall be made on the
basis of evidence that the threat of material injury is real and that actual
injury is imminent. Such a determination may not be made on the basis of mere
conjecture or supposition."
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Table 10
Value of property, plant, and equipment of U.S. producers' of buttweld pipe fittings as of the end of fiscal years 1988-90, March 31, 1990,
and March 31, 1991
{In thousands of dollars. except as noted)
As of the end of
accounting year-As of March 311988
1989
1990
1991
1990

Item

All products of establishments:
Fixed assets:
Original cost ...........
Book value ..............
Total assets 2 • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Butt-weld pipe fittings:
Fixed assets:
Original cost ...........
Book value ..............
Total assets 3 • • • • • • • • • • • • •

48,518
29,500
87,561

52,033
55,915
30,301
29,973
91,168 103,047

53,028
57,085
30,598
30,466
96,480 106,866

13,466
6,125
29.342

15,284
7,170
29.450

14,982
7,216
31. 856

16,275
6,735
37.472

16,437
6,998
38.954

Return on total assets Cpercent) 4

All products of establishm.ents:

Operating return• .........
Net return• ...............
Butt-weld pipe fittings:
Operating return• .........
Net return• ...............
1

2

15.3
17.4

15.4
16.6

16.0
16.4

14.4
15.6

15.7
15.6

18.8
20.7

11.2
11.4

9.0
8.5

10.0
10.6

10.5
9.3

***

Defined as the book value of fixed assets plus current and noncurrent

assets.
3

Total establishment assets are apportioned, by firm, to butt-weld
pipe fittings on the basis of the ratios of the respective book values of
fixed assets.
4 Computed using data from only those firms supplying both asset and
income-and-loss information and, as such, may not be derivable from data
presented. Data for the partial-year periods are calculated using
annualized income-and-loss information.
5 Defined as operating income or (loss) divided by asset value.
6
Defined as net income or (loss) divided by asset value.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of
the U.S. International Trade Commission.
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Table 11
Capital expenditures by U.S. producers• of butt-weld pipe fittings,
fiscal years 1988-90, January-March 1990, and January-March 1991
(In thousands of dollars)
Item

1988

All products of establishments:
Land and land improvements ................... .
Building or leasehold
improvements ............ .
Machinery, equipment,
and fixtures ............ .
Total. ................ .
Butt-weld pipe fittings:
Land and land improvements ................... .
Building or leasehold
improvements ............ .
Machinery, equipment,
and fixtures ............ .
Total. ................ .
I

1989

***
***

1990

***
***
***
2,102

4,938

4,077

***
***
***
737

***
***
***
2,538

***

***

***
***

***

***

***
1,894

Januarv-March1990
1991

***
***
***
902
***
***
***
577

***
***
***

1,122

***

***
***
568

***

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
(II) any increase in production capacity or existing
unused capacity in the exporting country likely to
result in a significant increase in imports of the
merchandise to the United States,
(III) any rapid increase in United States market
penetration and the likelihood that the penetration
will increase to an injurious level,
(IV) the probability that imports of the merchandise
will enter the United States at prices that will have
a depressing or suppressing effect on domestic prices
of the merchandise,
(V) any substantial increase in inventories of the
merchandise in the United States,
(VI) the presence of underutilized capacity for
producing the merchandise in the exporting country,
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(VII) any other demonstrable adverse trends that
indicate the probability that the importation (or sale
for importation) of the merchandise (whether or not it
is actually being imported at the time) will be the
cause of actual injury,
(VIII) the potential for product-shifting if
production facilities owned or controlled by the
foreign manufacturers, which can be used to produce
products subject to investigation(s) under.section 701
or 731 or to final orders under section 736, are also
used to produce the merchandise under investigation,
(IX) in any investigation under this title which
involves imports of both a raw agricultural product
(within the meaning of paragraph (4)(E)(iv)) and any
product processed from such raw agricultural product,
the likelihood that there will be increased imports,
by reason of product shifting, if there is an
affirmative determination by the Commission under
section 705(b){l) or 735(b)(l) with respect to either
the raw agricultural product or the processed
agricultural product (but not both), and
(X) the actual and potential negative effects on the
existing ·development and production efforts of the
domestic industry, including efforts to develop a
derivative or more advanced version of the like
product. 30
Items I and IX do not apply to this investigation. Information on the
volume, U.S. market penetration, and pricing of imports of the subject
merchandise (items (III) and (IV) above) is presented in the section entitled
•consideration of the causal relationship between imports of the subject
merchandise and the alleged material injury;• and information on the effects
of imports of the subject merchandise on U.S. producers• existing development
and production efforts (item (X)) is presented in the section entitled
•Consideration of alleged material injury to an industry in the United
States.• Available information on U.S. inventories of the subject products
(item {V)); foreign producers• operations, including the potential for
•product-shifting• (items (II), (VI), and (VIII) above); any other threat
indicators, if applicable (item (VII) above); and any dumping in third-country
markets, follows.

30

Section 771{7){F)(iii) of the act (19 U.S.C. § 1677(7){F){iii)) further
provides that, in antidumping investigations, • . . . the Commission shall
consider whether dumping in the markets of foreign countries (as evidenced by
dumping findings or antidumping remedies in other GATT member markets against
the same class or kind of merchandise manufactured or exported by the same
party as under investigation) suggests a threat of material injury to the
domestic industry.•
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U.S. Inventories of Fittings from China and Thailand
End-of-period inventories reported by U.S. importers are presented in
table 12. The end-of-period inventories of butt-weld fittings from China, on
the basis of quantity, ***percent from 1988 to 1990, and*** percent from
January-March 1990 to January-March 1991. Inventories of fittings from
Thailand *** percent from 1988 to 1990, and *** percent from January-March
1990 to January-March 1991. The inventories of fittings from China and
Thailand combined decreased by 23 percent from 1988 to 1990, and decreased
further by 65 percent from January-March 1990 to January-March 1991.
Inventories of fittings from all other sources decreased by 38 percent from
1988 to 1990, and decreased further by 45 percent from January-March 1990 to
January-March 1991.
The ratio of U.S. importers• end-of-period inventories to their U.S.
shipments of imports from China *** percent in 1988 to *** percent in 1990,
and *** percent in January-March 1990 to *** percent in January-March 1991.
The ratio of U.S. importers• inventories to their U.S. shipments of imports
from Thailand *** percent in 1988 to *** percent in 1990, *** percent in
January-March 1990 to *** in January-March 1991. The ratio of U.S. importers'
inventories to their U.S. shipments of Chinese and Thai products combined
decreased from 14.8 percent in 1988 to 2.9 percent in 1990, and decreased
further from 2.3 percent in January-March 1990 to 0.8 percent in JanuaryMarch 1991.
Ability of Chinese and Thai Producers to Generate Exports and
the Availability of Export Markets Other Than the United States
The Commission requested counsel for the respondents in the subject
investigations, China's Shen Yan Billiongold Pipe Fittings Co. (Billiongold)
and Thailand's Thai Benkan Co., Ltd. (Benkan), and Awaji Sangyo Thailand Co.,
Ltd. (Awaji), to provide information on their clients• fittings operations
(tables 13 and 14). Billiongold reported that for the period January-May
1991, sales of butt-weld fittings represented *** percent of their total
sales. Billiongold's capacity *** percent from 1989 to 1990, and is
projected to *** percent from 1990 to 1991. Its production *** percent from
1989 to 1990, and *** percent from January-March 1990 to January-March 1991.
Capacity utilization *** percent in 1989 to *** percent in 1990, *** in the
interim periods. End-of-period inventories ***percent from 1989 to 1990.
Billiongold exports *** butt-weld fittings, with *** going to the U.S.
market, *** the interim periods. Exports to the United States ***percent
from 1989 to 1990, and *** percent in the interim periods. Exports to the
United States are projected to *** percent from 1990 to 1991. Billiongold's
U.S. exports represented*** percent of its total shipments in 1989, ***
percent in 1990, *** percent in January-March 1990, and *** percent in
January-March 1991.
Awaji reported that in 1990, sales of butt-weld fittings represented ***
percent of their total sales, and that this would*** percent in 1991.
Benkan reported that sales of butt-weld fittings represent *** percent of its
total sales. Awaji•s and Benkan•s combined capacity*** percent from 1988 to
1990, and is projected to *** percent from 1990 to 1991. Their production
*** percent from 1988 to 1990, *** percent from January-March 1990 to
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Table 12
Butt-weld pipe fittings: End-of-period inventories of U.S. importers, by
sources, 1988-90, January-March 1990, and January-March 1991
1988

Item

1989

J anuarv-March- 1990
1991

1990

Quantity (1.000 pounds)
China . . . .
Thailand
Subtotal
Other sources
Total . .

***
***

***
***
686

***
***
14.8

***

***

***
3.6

9.8
10.8

15.1
8.6

***

***
892

***

***

***

***

***
2.9

***
***
2.3

***
***

7.3
4.7

7.2
4.8

710
525
184
1.925
2.252
1.197
1. 648
909
1.883
l,093
2.962
2.817
2.173
Ratio to total shipments of imports
(percent)

China . . . .
Thailand
Subtotal
Other sources
Total . .

.8
16.3
6.5

Note.--Ratios are calculated using data of firms supplying both numerator and
denominator information.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S.
International Trade Commission.
Table 13
Butt-weld pipe fittings: Billiongold's Chinese capacity, production, capacity
utilization, end-of-period inventories, shipments, and exports, 1988-90,
January-March 1990, January-March 1991, and projected 1991
<In thousands of pounds)
Januarv-March
1990
1991
1989
1990

1988

Item

*

*

*

*

*

*

Projected
1991

*

Source: Data submitted by counsel for Billiongold in response to a request
for information by the Commission.
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Table 14
Rutt-weld pipe fittings: Awaji's and Renkan's Thai capacity, production,
capacity utilization, end-of-period inventories, shipments, and exports, 198890, January-March 1990, January-March 1991, and projected 1991

1988

Item

*

*

{In thousands of pounds)
January-March
1989
1990
1990
1991

*

*

*

Projected
1991

*

*

Source: Data submitted by counsel for Awaji and Renkan in response to a
request for information by the Commission.
January-March 1991. Capacity utilization for both companies *** percent in
1988 to *** percent in 1990, but is projected to *** percent in 1991. Endof-period inventories *** percent from 1988 to 1990, and *** percent during
the interim periods. Roth companies exported *** their butt-weld fittings to
the U.S. market in 1988.and 1989, but in 1990 this***· Their combined
exports to the United States *** percent from 1988 to 1990, but *** percent in
the interim periods. For the full year, however, exports to the United States
are projected to *** percent from 1990 to 1991. Conversely, their exports to
other markets and their home shipments *** percent and *** percent,
respectively, from 1988 to 1990. Awaji•s and Renkan's combined U.S. exports
represented*** percent of their total shipments in 1988, ***percent in 1989,
*** percent in 1990, *** percent in January-March 1990, and *** percent in
January-March 1991.
CONSIDERATION OF THE CAUSAL RELATIONSHIP RETWEEN IMPORTS
OF THE SURJECT HERCHANDISE AND THE ALLEGED MATERIAL INJURY
U.S. Imports
U.S. imports of fittings from China, Thailand, and the rest of the world
are presented in table 15. Imports from China increased by 241 percent from
1988 to 1990, but decreased by 63 percent in the interim periods. The value
of these imports increased by 300 percent from 1988 to 1990 and decreased by
63 percent during the interim periods. Imports from Thailand decreased by 4
percent from 1988 to 1990, and decreased further by 31 percent during the
interim periods. The value of these imports increased by 13 percent from 1988
to 1990, and decreased by 31 percent during the interim periods. Combined,
the ~uantity and value of imports from China and Thailand increased by 101
percent and 117 percent, respectively, from 1988 to 1990, and decreased by 53
percent and 51 percent, respectively, during the interim periods. Total U.S.
imports of butt-weld pipe fittings increased by 6 percent from 1988 to 1990,
and decreased by 53 percent during the interim periods.
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Table 15
Butt-weld pipe fittings: U.S. imports, by sources, 1988-90, January-March
1990, and January-March 1991
Source

1988

1989

1990

Januarv-March- 1991
1990

Quantity Cl 000 pounds)
China .
. .
Thailand
Subtotal
Venezuela .
United Kingdom
Taiwan
France
Italy
Other sources
Total .

9,593
12.842
22,435
8,616
4,093
8,942
3,166
5,659
12.172
65.083

24,004
16.537
40,541
4,177
3,323
5,262
1,541
1,838
9.148
65.831

32,730
12.352
45,083
7,238
2,902
2,850
2,830
2,334
5.699
68.935

9,256
3.959
13,215
1,551
1,171
l,363
1,635
537
1.536
21.009

3,453
2.740
6,193
850
515
232
144
178
1. 737
9.849

Value Cl.000 dollars)
China . . . .
Thailand
Subtotal
Venezuela
.
United Kingdom
Taiwan
France
Italy
Other sources
Total

4, 730
8.312
13,042
2,653
3,458
6,791
1,781
3,277
8,761
39.763

12,388
13.158
25,546
1,693
2,795
5,484
1,173
2,044
8.855
47.589

18,909
9.421
28,330
2,661
3,190
3,191
1,753
2,210
5.598
46.933

5,289
3.027
8,316
609
1,210
1,380
889
568
1.398
14.370

1,971
2.082
4,053
396
552
253
106
277
1.809
7 .445

Unit value <per pound)

China .
Thailand
Average
Venezuela .
United Kingdom
Taiwan
France
Italy ,
Other sources
Average
Source:

$0.49
65
.58
.31
.84
.76
.56
,58
.72
.61

$0.52
.80
.63
.41
.84
1.04
.76
1.11
.97
. 72

$0.58
.76
.63
.37
1.10
1.12
.62
.95
.98
.68

$0.57
.76
.63
.39
1.03
1.01
.54
1.06
.91
.68

$0.57
'76
.65
.47
1.07
1.09
.74
1.55
1.04
.76

Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce.
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U.S. Market Penetration by Imports
Data on penetration of imports of fittings from China and Thailand into
the U.S. market are presented in table 16. Based on quantity, market
penetration of imports from China increased from 9.0 percent in 1988 to 32.2
percent in 1990, and decreased from 35.5 percent in January-March 1990 to 14.1
percent in January-March 1991. Based on value, market penetration of imports
from China increased from 5.1.percent in 1988 to 21.5 percent in 1990, and
decreased from 22.4 percent in January-Karch 1990 to 8.7 percent in JanuaryKarch 1991.
Based on quantity, market penetration of imports from Thailand was 12.1
percent in 1988 and 1990, and decreased from 15.2 percent in January-Karch
1990 to 11.2 percent in January-March 1991. Based on value, market
penetration of imports from Thailand increased from 9.0 percent in 1988 to
10.7 percent in 1990, and decreased from 12.8 percent in January-Karch 1990 to
9.2 percent in January-March 1991.
Combined imports from China and Thailand accounted for 21.l percent of
U.S. consumption in 1988 and rose to 44.3 percent in 1990. During the interim
periods combined imports fell from 50.7 percent in January-March 1990 to 25.4
percent in January-March 1991. Similarly, the value of these imports rose
from 14.l percent of U.S. consumption in 1988 to 32.3 percent in 1990, and
fell from 35.2 percent in interim 1990 to 17.9 percent in interim 1991.
Prices

HARXET CHARACTERISTICS
Five domestic producers 31 and eleven importers provided information
relevant to their selling practices for finished butt-weld pipe fittings in
the U.S. market. Domestic manufacturers primarily quote prices on an f.o.b.
factory or f.o.b. warehouse basis for their butt-weld fittings. However, most
pay shipping charges within the continental United States on orders exceeding
a specified value, usually list values of $30,000-$50,000. Eleven of twelve
importers reported quoting f.o.b. port of entry or f.o.b. warehouse prices to
their customers, while one reported selling on a delivered basis. That firm
reported paying freight charges for orders greater than*** after discounts. 32
Five domestic producers returning Commission questionnaires reported
that price lists are distributed to their customers. These price lists are
reportedly used by the purchasers to place orders, to compare prices among
competing domestic and foreign products, and for end users to get a general
estimate of the total cost of a particular project. However, discounts to
distributors are almost always made from list price. The discount is based on
the total quantity or total value purchased, and discount schedules are

31

One domestic producer, Weldbend, is in opposition to the petition.
Another respondent, Mark Beach, Vice President, I.S., Inc., stated that
his company may help a purchaser find shipping, but the charges are paid by
the purchaser. Transcript, p. 90.
32
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Table 16
Butt-weld pipe fittings: Share of apparent U.S. consumption supplied by China,
Thailand, and all other countries, 1988-90, January-March 1990, and
January-March 1991
(In percent)

Item

1988

1989

Januarv-March- 1990
1991

1990

Share• of the quantity of U.S. consumption
Apparent consumption•
(l,000 pounds)
Producers• U.S. shipments of
finished fittings . . .
U.S. imports of finished and
unfinished fittings:
China . . .
Thailand
Subtotal
Other sources
Total . . .

106,332

96,761

101,796

26,069

24,406

***

***

***

***

***

9.0
12 1
21.l
40,1
61.2

24.8
17 1
41.9
Z6,l
68.0

32.2
12 1
44.3
23,4
67.7

35.5
15 2
50.7
29,9
80.6

14.1
11.2
25.4
15,0
40.4

Share• of the value of U.S. consumption
Apparent consumption•
(1,000 pounds)
Producers• U.S. shipments of
finished fittings . . .
U.S. imports of finished and
unfinished fittings:
China . . .
Thailand
Subtotal
Other sources
Total . .

92,406

93,311

87,842

23,635

22,620

***

***

***

***

***

5.1
9,0
14.1
Z8,2
43.0

13.3
14.1
27.4
Z3. fi
51.0

21.5

22.4
12,8
35.2
25,6
60.8

8.7
2.2
17.9
l!i. 0
32.9

l01Z

32.3
21,2
53.4

1

In order to avoid double counting, consumption has been reduced by
producers• purchases of unfinished fittings; therefore, the shares of
consumption accounted for by producers• shipments and .imports, together, exceed
100 percent.
Note.--Because of rounding, shares may not add to the totals shown.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S.
International Trade Commission and from official statistics of the U.S.
Department of Commerce.
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usually distributed with the price list. 33 Eleven of twelve importers
reported not using price lists. They base prices on their costs and the
volume of their business, or negotiate prices directly with the purchaser. 34
The one importer that reported using a price list for sales to its customers
uses it as a point of reference to compare prices with the competition. This
importer reported slightly larger discounts to stocking distributors that
carry inventories of butt-weld pipe fittings.

PRICE TRENDS AND PRICE COMPARISONS
The Commission requested 10 U.S. producers and 50 importers to provide
quarterly pricing data for spot sales of the following three types of carbon
steel butt-weld pipe fittings to distributors during the period January 1988March 1991:
Product 1:

Elbows: Carbon steel butt-weld, 4-inch nominal, 90°, long
radius, standard-weight fittings.

Product 2:

Elbows: Carbon steel butt-weld, 6-inch nominal, 90°, long
radius, standard-weight fittings.

Product 3:

Tees: Carbon steel butt-weld, 4-inch nominal, standardweight fittings.

Specific pricing data requested for each product include the quantity and net
f.o.b. price for each firm's largest single sale in each quarter to an
unrelated U.S. distributor, as well as the total quantity shipped and the
total net f.o.b. value shipped in each quarter to all unrelated U.S.
distributors. Importers were also requested to report separately for each of
these products imported from China and from Thailand. Three domestic
producers and seven importers provided pricing data for sales of these three
products in the U.S. market, although not necessarily for all three products
or all quarters over the investigation period (tables 17-19).
Weighted-average prices for U.S.-produced 4-inch and 6-inch elbows sold
to distributors***• over the investigation period. Prices for 4-inch elbows
*** percent from *** per piece, while prices for 6-inch elbows *** percent
from*** per piece. Weighted-average prices for U.S.·produced 4-inch tees***
over the investigation period, ***percent overall from*** to ***· Prices
*** per piece with*** sales volumes in the second quarter of 1989 and***·
33

Most discounts in the industry are made using multiplier factors ranging
from 0.900 to 0.155, depending on the producer and the size or value of the
order. The total list price value of any purchase is multiplied by the
appropriate factor in order to arrive at an actual purchase price. The result
of this policy is discounts from list price ranging from 10 to nearly 85
percent. *** this discounting policy was established in the industry a number
of years ago and most manufacturers are reluctant to switch to price lists
with lower prices and smaller discounts because they do not want to confuse
their customers and cause them to switch to another supplier. ***
34 This was also noted by a respondent at the conference.
Transcript, p.
89.

Table 17
Weighted-average net f.o.b. prices for sales to distributors of product 1 (4-inch elbows) reported by U.S.
producers and importers and margins of underselling (overselling), by quarters, January 1988-March 1991
Periog
1988:
January-March .....
April-June ........
July-September ....
October-December ..
1989:
January-March .....
April-June ........
July-September ....
October-December ..
1990:
January-March .....
April-June ........
July-September ....
October-December ..
1991:
January-March .....
Source:

United States
Price
Quantitiz
Pieces
UJ!iece

China
frice
~ll!iece

Qu11ntitiz
Ui:ces

Margin
fercent

Thailand
Quantitiz
fi;:!ce
S/j!iece Pieces

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

35.8
35.5
33.9
32.l

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

31.2
29.9
33.8
32.9

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

28.9
33.2
33.7
43.8

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***

***

***

***

43.l

***

***

***

Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S. International Trade

Commission.

Margin
Pi:rcent

>
'

"'
N

Table 18
Weighted-average net f.o.b. prices for sales to distributors of product 2 (6-inch elbows) reported by U.S.
producers and importers and margins of underselling (overselling), by quarters, January 1988-March 1991
~A
__

1988:
January-March .....
April-June ........
July-September ....
October-December ..
1989:
January-March .....
April-June ........
July-September ....
October-December ..
1990:
January-March .....
April-June ........
July-September ...•
October-December ..
1991:
January-March .....

United States
f[j,ce
!2!.!mtitx
~Lgiecfi!
fiecn

China

***
***
***
***

fei:cent

IhillAnd
Qyantitx
f:!.'.!£e
$/giece Pieces

l'.ll!;.ent

***
***
***
***

34.l
31.5
25.9
25.l

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

28.4
27.3
27.5
26.7

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

21.5
27.3
30.6
25.7

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***

***

***

36.7

***

***

***

~l'.1!:!.ece

Quant!tx
fiece11

Harsin

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***
***

f;cige

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S. International Trade
Commission.

tli!IS1D
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Table 19
Weighted-average net f.o.b. prices for sales to distributors of product 3 (4inch tees) reported by U.S. producers and importers and margins of underselling (overselling), by quarters, January 1988-March 1991
United States
Period

Price

*

*

Quantity

*

*

Thailand
Price

*

Quantity

*

Margin

*

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
Weighted-average prices for 4-inch and 6-inch butt-weld elbow fittings
imported from China*** the investigation period. Prices ***, when*** in
price occurred. Prices for 4-inch elbows *** percent from *** per piece in
the third quarter of 1990 to *** per piece in the first quarter of 1991, while
prices for 6-inch elbows *** percent from *** per piece in the fourth quarter
of 1990 to *** per piece in the first quarter of 1991. Prices for sales of 4inch tees from China were reported by only one importer for one quarter during
the investigation period. In the first quarter of 1991, the reported selling
price was *** per piece with a volume of *** pieces.
One importer reported usable prices for sales of butt-weld pipe fittings
from Thailand over the period of investigation. 35 Prices for 4-inch elbows
were *** between the second quarter of 1988 and the second quarter of 1990,
and then*** percent in the first quarter of 1991, the next quarter for which
pricing was reported. Prices for 6-inch elbows ***, *** between the second
quarter of 1988 and the first quarter of 1990. Prices *** percent in the
first quarter of 1991, the next quarter for which pricing was reported.
Prices for 4-inch tees from Thailand showed ***, between the second quarter of
1988 and the first quarter of 1991.
Price comparisons were possible between domestic and Chinese 4-inch
elbows sold to distributors in each of the 13 quarters of the investigation
period. In all 13 instances, the Chinese product was priced below the
domestic product, by margins ranging from 28.9 percent in the first quarter of
1990 to 43.8 percent in the fourth quarter of 1990. Similarly, 13 quarterly
price comparisons were possible between domestic and Chinese 6-inch elbows.
In all 13 quarters, Chinese butt-weld fittings were priced below the domestic
One other importer also reported sales of Thai butt-weld pipe fittings
during the investigation period, but the data for these sales were not usable
because the importer was only able to report totals for the year 1990 and was
not able to identify the actual quarters in which the sales occurred. The
average prices reported by this importer for sales in 1990 were *** for 4inch elbows, *** for 6-inch elbows, and *** for 4-inch tees.
35
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product, by margins ranging from 21.5 percent in the first quarter of 1990 to
36.7 percent in the first quarter of 1991. In the first quarter of 1991, the
only quarter for which pricing for Chinese 4-inch tees was reported, the
Chinese product was priced 16.7 percent below the domestic product.
Price comparisons between domestic and Thai 4-inch butt-weld elbow
fittings were possible in nine quarters during the investigation period. In
each of these nine quarters, the Thai product was priced below the domestic
product, with margins ranging from *** percent in the first and second
quarters of 1990 to*** percent in the first quarter of 1989. Nine quarterly
price comparisons were also possible between domestic and Thai 6-inch elbows.
In all nine quarters the Thai product was priced below the domestic product,
with margins ranging from *** percent in the first quarter of 1990 to ***
percent in the first quarter of 1989. Thai 4-inch tees were also priced below
the domestic product in all nine quarters for which price comparisons were
possible. Margins of underselling were somewhat more variable than for the
other two products, ranging from*** percent in the first quarter of 1990 to
***percent in the second quarter of 1989.
Exchange llates 36
Quarterly data reported by the International Monetary Fund indicate that
during January 1988-March 1991 the nominal value of the Thai baht fluctuated
by a maximum of 2.5 percent, ending the period at its initial January-March
1988 value (table 20). 37 Adjusted for movements in producer price indexes in
the United States and Thailand, the real value of the Thai currency showed an
overall appreciation of 1.4 percent for the period January 1988 through the
fourth quarter of 1990, the most recent period for which official price data
are available.
Lost Sales and Lost Revenues
Among the six domestic producers responding to the Commission's
questionnaires, *** reported that it has not lost sales or revenues on sales
of butt-weld pipe fittings due to competition from imports from China or
Thailand over the period of investigation. Three other producers alleged the
loss of sales and/or revenues over the investigation period but could not
provide documentation for these allegations such as the accepted and rejected
price quotes, or the dates and quantities involved in each transaction. 38

36

The value of the currency of China is determined by the Government of
China rather than the free market. Therefore, an accurate description of
movements in the Chinese exchange rate cannot be presented.
37 International Financial Statistics, June 1991.
38
Among this group, *** commented that it has lost market share on the
East Coast and in the Midwest due to butt-weld pipe fittings imported from
China and Thailand, and that plumbing and industrial suppliers are now
purchasing the cheapest material available in the market, which usually comes
from one of the two subject countries.
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Table 20
Exchange rates: 1 Indexes of nominal and real exchange rates of the Thai baht,
and indexes of producer prices in the United States and Thailand,2 by
quarters, January 1988-March 1991

Period
1988:
January-Karch .......
April-June ..........
July-September ......
October-December ..•.
1989:
January-Karch .......
April-June ..........
July-September ......
October-December ....
1990:
January-Karch .......
April-June ..........
July-September ......
October-December ....
1991:
January-Karch .......

U.S.
producer
price jndex

Thai
producer

Nominal
exchange

price index

rate index

Real
exchange
rate index3

100.0
101.6
103.1
103.5

100.0
101.4
102.8
103.5

100.0
100.3
98.9
100.2

100.0
100.1
98.7
100.1

105.8
107.7
107.3
107.7

103.8
106.5
109.0
107.1

99.5
98.1
97.6
97.8

97.6
97.1
99.2
97.3

109.3
109.l
111.0
114.4

107.6
108.6
109.6
115.4

97. 9
97.5
98.9
100.6

96.5
97.0
97.7
101.4

112. 74

(")

100.0

(")

1

Exchange rates expressed in U.S. dollars per Thai baht.
Producer price indexes--intended to measure final product prices--are
based on period-average quarterly indexes presented in line 63 of the
International Financial Statistics.
3 The real exchange rate is derived from the nominal rate adjusted for
relative movements in producer prices in the United States and Thailand.
•Derived from U.S. price data reported for January-February only.
5 Not available.
2

Note.--January-Karch 1988 - 100.
Source: International Monetary Fund, International Financial Statistics,
June 1991.
***, the only U.S. producer with specific information pertaining to its
alleged lost sales, provided four separate invoices from the first four months
of 1991 for sales of a variety of sizes of butt-weld pipe fittings to one
distributor, ***· ***alleged that due to competition primarily from
Thailand, it lost revenues on these sales when it was forced to lower prices
by more than *** percent below the prices which had already been discounted
from list price. Although*** did not provide documentation of original price
quotes, the invoices included were for sales totalling ***; *** on ***; *** on
***; and *** on ***. ***
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Fffeml Register-/ v-ot

58. No;"1114 ·/· 'l'hmsday. May '30. 1991' / Notices

IN'RRHATIONAL TRADE
CONMISS'DN
Una 'Watlon9N-..131-T,._.520md521

{Pa•lll•Vll
Certain c:artlon Steel Butt•Weld Pipe
Fltllnga'""" '*'9 People'• Aepubllc of
Clllnll •nd 1ballad

- . United States lntematicmal
Trade CoznmjnjcmAC111111: lnstitulian and ...bedu!ingof
preliminary anti1imirpiiqi inmniptianL

S1•e•wr. The Cmruninion hereby gives
notice of the institution and preliminary
antidmaping investigations Noa. T.!lTA-520 and 521 (Preliminary) under
aeclion 733(a) of the Tariff Act of 1930
(19 U.S.C. l87'3b(a)) ID detenaine
wbatbar !here Ja •.reasonable mdicalian
that an industry in the United States is
materially injured. ar is threatened with
materialinjury. or the establishment of
an illdustly ill the United States is
·
matmany retarded. by TeaBDD of ·
import& from the People'• Republic of
China and Thailand of carbon ateel butt·
weld p\pe fittinp. under 3llO millimeters
(14 inchea) in inside c!Wmeter,1 -prowided
form sabbeacling 7307Jl3.30 of the
Hannonized Tari.If Schedule of the
United States. !bat are alleged to be .old
in the United States at leaa than fair
value. The Commission must complete
preliminary antidumping iDveatigatiom
in 45 clays. ar in Ibis cue by July B. l99L
For fmther information CODCerDillg the
conduct of thenmvestipUona andiules
of general application. CDDl1lll the
Clllllllliuion'a llWea of Pnctice mul
Procedure. part zot. subparta A throusb
E (19 CFR part 2111. aa llllll!Dded by 56 FR
ll9lB. Mar.. Zl.1991). mul part Zll,
sabparta A mu1 B (19 CFR part Zll. aa ·
amended by 56 Fll 1191& Mar. Z1. 1991).
E........,,,,_ DATE: May ZZ. 1991.

-----ACT:

Elizabeth Haines (™52.-UDO). Office
of lnvestigatiam. U.S. lntemalioDal ·
Trade Cmnm•ss•on. 500 E Street SW.
Washington. DC 204311. Hearing- ·
impaired )ler80D8 can obtain information
on Ibis matter by contecling the
Commission'• TDD terminal an 211Z-?521Bl0. PersDnl with mobility impairments
who will need apecial assistance in
gainin& accesa to the Coznmjaaion
should CDUtact the Office of the .
Secretary at 20Z-ZSZ...1000.
S,,_ENTAR\'-TIOIC

Background.-These investigations
are being imtituted in response to a
petition riled DD May 22. 1991, by the
U.S. Fillin8' Group. Washington. De.
1 For pmpaee1 or thele inftattptiona. sodl
ntfinp..,. - &aiahed. ·mfinj•bed

Participatjanin th innstigatiOIJI t1llll

pabJiJ: serril:e list-Pereana (other than
petilicmers) wiabing IDl'atlidpate.iD

these inve1ti1J8tiam a partiea must file
an entry of appeanmce'Witb the
Secretmy to tbe "..ommi•sion.•
provided in H 2111.11 11zu:U07.l0 of the
Commiuinn'a rules. not latertiian aven
(71 clays after publicatian of tbia notice
in the Federal Repter. The SecretaJ)'
will prepa22 •J!Dblic ...mce list
containing tbe names and •ddreases of
all PerlODS. or their representatives.
wbo me pmtia ID these inveatqratiana
UllOll tbe expiration of the periDd far
filing entriea of •ppearance.
Limited disclatnUflof business
proprietary infannotiall (BPI) mUler""
admini!ltrotive prolllctive Older (APO)
and BPI service .list.-Punuant ID
§ Z1/.7(a) of the Commiasian'a rules. the
Secretuy will make BPI gathered in
the.. preliminary iDvestigatians
available ID authorized applicanta ander
the APO isaued in these investiptians,
provided that the application is made
not later than aeven (7) days after the
publication of this notice in the Federal
Register. A aeparate service list will be
maintained by the Secretary for those
partiea autb>rized ta receive BPI ander

tiu!APO.
Conference.~The ('_ommission•a

Director of 0peratiDD8 baa scheduled a
conference in connection with these
investisationa for 9:30 a.m. nn Jane 12.
l991. at the U.S. International Trade
CommissionBujlc!q SOOEStreetSW.
Wuhingtoll. DC. Parliea wisbins ID •
participate in the conference should
contact Elizabeth Haines (2112-ZSZ...:1.ZOOJ
not
than Jane 10. 1991. ID 8IT8Jlll!
for their appearance. Partiea in support
of the imposition of antidmnping duties
in these investigations and partiel in
opposition ID the imposition of 8UCh
duties will each be collectively allocated
one bour within which ID make an oral
presentation at the conference. A
nanparty who baa testimony that may
aid the Commission'• deliberations ma:y
requeat pmnissioo ID p.reaent a abart
statement at the c:onfenmc:e.
Written submissions .JU provided in
§I 201.8 and Z1/.15 of the Commis&iDl>'S
r.llea. any peraan may aubmit ID the
Cnmn:i11 ion on or befoN June 17, 1991. a
written brief containing information and
&r,!UUlenll pertinent to the aubject
matter of these investigatiDDS. Parties
may file written testimony In ccmnection
with their presentation at the conference
DD later tbau three (3) days before the
conference. If briem or written
testimony contain BPI. they must
conform with the requirements of
H 201.B. Z1l.3. and 2117.7 of the
Commission'• rules.

later
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Federal Register / Vai 511. Na. 104 / Thursday. May 30. 1991
ID accordam:e with H 201.lll(c) 111111 2117.3 of the nilea. each document filed
by a party ta the1e imrestigalicllll mu1t
be •erved OD all other parliel lo thOle
imrelligatiom (u identified by either
the public or BPI 1ervlce lilt).111111 a
cet1ificate of oervice must be timely
6led. Tbe Secretary will 110t accept a
document for filing without a certificate
of 1ervic:e.

Audnnitr-Tbese llm!atiplians are beins

~

uader authority of tbe Tariff Act of
1930. litle vn. Thia notice ii published
,,msuant to I Z07.U of the Commi••;nn•a
ni1es.
Jsned: May Z4, 1991.
By order of tbe C-niW
x-lbR.~

Seweta11.

-CODE--
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Federal Register
111... 1w1101• Tl'Mle AdmlnlWbatlan.
1~14)

lnltldan ot Ant" ,.... Duty
lnv111111.aa.i: certmln c.rban Steel
lllltt-Weld Pipe FltllnllS Fram Ille
People'• Republic ot China
AGENC:Y: Import Aclmhmtraticm,
.
llllematioaal Trade Admlnlatraticm,

-----ACT:.

Commerce.

&FICTIVE DATE June 17, 1991. .

David C. Smith. Office of Antidumplns
lnvestipti11111. Import Admiaistraticm,
U.S. Department of Commerce, room
8099, 14th Street and c:ona-on
Avenue. NW. WuhiDgtcm, DC 20230;
telephone (211ZJ 377-37118.
·
IDl:iatiaa

.ThePetitian .
On May ZZ. 1991, U.S. Pittinp GroUp,
an ad hoc trade usociaticm, filed with
the Department of Commerce (the
Department) an antidumping duty
petition on behalf of the United States
induatry producing c:ei:tain carbon steel
butt-weld pipe littiDgs (butt-weld pipe
lillillp). In accordance with 19 CFR
353.U. the petitioner allepa thet imports
of butt-weld pipe fittings &om the .
People's Republic of China (PRC) are
br.ng. or are likely to be. sold in the
United States u leaa than fair value ·
within the meaning of ll!ClioD 731 of the
Tarift' Act of 1930. u amended (the Act).
uul that these imports are materially
iniurins. or threaten material iDjmy to, a
U.S. industry. U.S. Fittinp Group
lll)IJllemented ltl petition on June 7,
1991.
1be petitioner ba1 elated that It.bee
s\aDdiJll to file the petition becaue it ii
an IDlarelted part)'. aa defined in 19 CFR
353.Z(k). and because It bu filed the
petition on hehalf of the U.S. iDdUltry
. producing butt-weld pipe littinp. Jf any
inlarelted party, as deac:ribed ID 19 CFR
353.Z(kJ (3). (4). (5). or (8), wilhea to
repter support for, or oppolition to; thil
inveltiptioll. please file written
. ·
11otilication with the Auiltllllt Secretary
for Import Admlnlatration.
.

United States Price 011d Foreign Market
·value
·
·
Petitioner baaed United StalBI price
(USP) on November 1990 price
.
quotations for butt-weld pipe fittings.
produced in the PRC. which were
obtained &om a repruentative of a
trading COlllJISllY. The prices petitioner
obtained were quoted CIF West Coast
of the Ullited States. Petiti011er reduced
USP for ocean &eipL marine inaurance.
and brokerqe hued Oil the difference
betw""'! cua!Oml value uul CIF value,

I

VoL 56. No. 118

I Monday, June 17.

a1 reported in the Departmenfa IM-145
•talilticl for 1990.
Petitioner, alleging that.the PRC ii •
llOlllll8llcet iCGilUlll) (NME) country
within the me!!!llDB of aection 773(c) of
the AcL baled f0ftli8n market value
(FMV) OD three metbodolosiea. Method
(1) bun FMV OD the facton of
production of one of the petilimlill8
firml and va1uee those factors ID
Thailand and. where aunopte
.
Information WU DOI JeaSOllBbly
.
available for ovelhesd and pac:Jdns, ID
the United States. Method (2) employs
the facton of production of one of the
petiliOlliDB firmB and values those .
facton ID lndil and. where aunopte
illfmmation waB llOl JeH0118bly
available for ovelhead and pac:Jdns, In
the Ullited States. Petitioner also
iDcluded the llatutory n.inimwn1 of ten
percent for seneral expenaea and eisht
percent for profit in methods (1) and (2).
Mathod (3) hues FMV on Thai export
prices to the United States. .
The Department baa not accepted
methods (1) and (3) contained in the
petition u the basil for FMV because In
ncent CBIBl Jndil baa been foand to be
more comparable to the PRC than
Thailand. pml1l8lll to section
7'13(c)(1J[B). We have accepted methods
(2) for purpoaee of thil IDitiati011. Bued
Oil thil method. petitioner allesn
.·
dumping maqiDa ranging from 311.8 to ..
182.9 perCBDL

lnitiotiOll oflnveatigotion
Under 19 CFR 353.13[a). the
Department muat determiDe. within 20
daya after a petition ii filed. whether the
petition properly aJlegee the basil OD
which an antidumpln& duty may be .
lmpoeed muler aectlOD 731 of the AcL
and whether the petition COlltaiDI
iDformation JeHODSbly available to the
petitioner tltppOi tins the alleptions. We
have ex•mined the petition on butt-weld
pipe Bttinp from the PRC and find that .
It meell the reqairemell1I of 19 CFR
353.13[a). Thenfore. we are inilialiDB an
mtidumplns duty lnveetiption to
determiDe whether imports of butt-weld
pipe littiDp from the PRC an beiDso or.
an likely to be. 1old in the United Stalel
at leu than fair value.
Ill accordance with 19 CFR 353.13(bl
we are notifying the lntematioaal Trade
Commlllio11 (lTCJ of this action.
Any producer or Jeaeller seeking
excluaion from a potential antidumpiDB
duty order must submit its request for
exclualOll within 30 days of the date o(
the publication of thil notice. The
procedUJeS and requirements JeBardins
the filiDs of 1uch nqueats are contained
in 19 CFR 353.14.
Pursuant to aecti011 771(18) of the Act
and baaed Oil prior investigatiOlll, the
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PRC la an NME. Partiee will bave the .
oppmlimlty to comment OD thil iaaue
and whether foreip market value
llhould be baaed on prices or collll in the
NME In the coune of thil inveltiption.
The Department further pre111111ea,
baaed on the extent of central co11trol In
an NME. that a llillsle anlidllllipil!I duty
maqpn la appropriate for all exporters.
Only If NME exporten cen demollSlrate
an absence of central aoveznment
·
control with napect to the pricing of
exports, both in law and ID facL will
they be entitled. to separate, company- .
specific lll8!giJla. [See. Filla1
.
Determination of Salee at Lees Than
Fair Value: Sparklers from the People'•
Republic of China (58 FR 20588. May 11.
1981) for a diacuaaion of the information
the Department COllliden in this

repn!J.

In acmrdance with ll!ClioD 7'13[c).
FMV In NME cases la baaed on NME

producen' factors of production (valued.
in a JDSJket economy country). Abaellt
evidellce that the PRC aovemment bas
salecled which factories produce for the
United States, for purposes of the
inveltiption we inland to hue FMV
only on thole factories in the PRC which
produce butt-weld pipe littlDss for
export to the Ullited States.

Scope of Investigation
Tbs producta Covered by thil
lnveatisation are carbon 1teel butt-weld
pipe littlnp. bavillB an iulide diameter
of leu th!!!l 3111 milllmetere (14 illches),
Imported In either fiDilhed or unfirdshed
form. llnfini..bed butt-weld pipe littinp
that an not machined. not tooled and
not otherwise processed after forsiD8
are not iulcuded in the scope of thil
lnveatiption. These formed or forged
pipe littinp are used to join aectiona in
piping ayllaml where conditiODB nquiJe
penrumenL welded CODllecli11111. aa
diatinplabad from fittings baaed on

other futenlns methoda (e.g. threaded.
(lftlOYed. or bolted littinpJ. Carbon 1teel
butt-weld pipe littiDp are currently
clauified Ullder nbheading 7307.93.30
of the Harmcmi21!d Tariff Schedule
(HTS). Althoush the HI'S subheading•
are provided for convenience and
customs purposes. our written .
description of the scope of thil
proceediDs ii dilpoaltiva.
Prelbninory DetenninatiOll by ITC
The rrc will determine by July a. 1991.
whether then ii a rea80ll8ble lndica!iOll
that Imports of butt-weld pipe littiDp
from the PRC an materially injcrillBo or
threaten material injury to, a U.S.
industry. If its determinatiDll ii nesative.
the iDveslisati011 will be terminated. If
affirmative. the Department will make
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Ill prelimizwy determinaUon on or
before October 211. 1lllll. anlua tbe
investiption i9 terminated punwmt to
U CFR 853.17 or tbe prelimizwy
deteminalion i9 extended pumwat to
UCFRS53.U.
Tbia notice i9 publiabed panaant to
HClion 73Z(::KZI of tbe Act and U CFR
853.13(b).
Dited: J-tL Ult.
. . . . . ~od;
Ac!ins,4Uistonlf

e/IJJ)

for '-1f

""'1Unialtalion.

---·

P'll Dae. tn-1- F"dlld a-1-, -

-1

I

Monday. June 17, 1891
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The Petition .
On May Z2. 19111. U.S. Fittinp Group. .
an ad bac trade UIOCilltion filed with
the l)epanmaot of C'·"iiii erce (the
~ti an antidmnpillg duty
petition oo behalf of the United States
iDdua1ry producing certain carbon •tHl
butt-weld pipe fittinp (butt-weld pipe
fittinp). In ac:cardanc:e with 19 CFR
353.12, the petitioner alleaee that imporll
of butt-weld pipe flttillp from Thailand
ue beiq,.or.ue likely to be. ooldin the
United Stateo at hlu than fair value
within the meanq of eection 731 of the
Tariff Act of 1930. 81 •m•ded (the Act),
and that these imports ue materially
injuriq, or tlueatm material illjmy to, a
U.S. ind111try. U.S. Flttinp Group
wppleniented ita petition oo June 7,
1991.
The petitioner bu 1tated that it bu
standiDs to file the petition becaUH It ii

an inleralted party, 81definedin19 CFR
353.2(k). and becaUH It ba1 filed the
petitioo oo behalf of the U.S. incluatry
procluc:iq butt-weld pipe flttinp. u any
intetelted party, 81 described in 19 CFR
353.2(k) (3), (4), (SJ, or (6), wilhes to
resiater npport for. or opposittoo to, this
inveatigatiOD, pleaoe lile writt•
notification with the Alaistant SeCJetary
for Import Administration.
Unitad Slata Price and Foreign Mlullet

Value

Petltiooer based United Stateo Price
(USP) on price quotatiODI supplied in an
affidavit by ooe of the U.S. producen.
The affidavit ltalel pri- at which a
Tbal producer oold the ouhject
merdludiH for export to the United

[A HM07)

.-.ion of AntklUmplng Duty
lnvatigatlon: Certain C8rbon Steel
Butt·Welcl Pipe Fittings From Th8llllncl
AGPCY: Import Administrati1111. .
International Trade Administration.
Commerce.
EFFECTIVE DATE: June 17.1991.
FOii FVtmta IHFOllMATION CONTAC'r.

Michelle A. Frederick. Office of
Antidumpillg Investigations. Import .
Administration. U.S. Department of
Commerce, room B099, 14th Street and
Constitution Avaoue NW. Washington,
DC ZOZ30: telephone (202) 377--0658.

Stateo in September, November. and
December 1980. Tbeoe ~ ue.CIP.
duty paid. and include importer'• marltup. Petitioner reduced USP for ocean
fNilbt. marine inlUrance. and brokerage
hued 00 the pemmtqe dlfferem:e
betwem customs value and CIP value.
u reported in the Department'a IM-145
ltatlalica for 1980. Petitioner bu 110 - ·
infonnation OD the amount of the
importer'1 mmlt•up and thus made DO
downward adjus- to USP. Petitioner
also reduced USP for cuatoma duties in
accordance with HCtiOD 772(d)(2)(AJ of
the Act.
Petitioner llates that it bad DO
re810D8hle meano of ohtaininS home
marlret or third country pri-.
Therefore. petitioner bued foreign
market value (FMV) oo coustructed
value (CV). in accordance with oection
773(e) of the·Act. Petitioner'• utimate of
FMV ia ba1ed on one of the petitioning
firm'• coatl of manufactme. adjusted to
reflect Thal coata for oeamlus 1teel
pipe, electricity, lebor, and fringe

benefita. Petitioner valued overilead and
packing on actual U.S. coota. a1 these

were the only cosll rea10DBhly
available to It. FllrthermDn. petitioner

added the 1tatutory minimlllDI of .....
percent for pneral IXpelllOL8Dd eisht
percent forprofit. ·
Petitioner alleges dumping lll8l1im
ranging from zero to 52.11 percent.

Initiation of Investiaation
Under 19 CFR 353.13(a), the
Department must determine. within zo
dayo after a petitioo ii filed. whether the
petition properly alleges the baiis oo
wbich an antidumping duty may be
impooed under oectlon 731 of the Act.
and whether the petition contaim
informatioo reaaonobly available to the
petitioner oupporling the alleption& We

have f!X!!mined the petition <m butt-weld
pipe flttinp from Thailand and find that
It meell the requirem•ll of 19 CFR
353.13(a). 'J,'herefore, we ue initiating an
anticlumpms duty inveatlgation to .
determine whether imporll of butt-weld
pipe flttinp from Tbailand ue being. or
ue likely to be. sold in the United Statel
at leao than fair value.
In accordance with 19 CFR 353.13(b)
we ue notifying the lntematiooal Trade
Comminion (Il'C) of thil action. .. ·
Any producer ar reoeller oeekiDg
excllllion from a potmtial anticlumpq
dut)' order miist 1ubmit Ill request for ·
excllision within 30 dayo of the date of
the publication of thia notice. The
procedureo and requirements reprdiDg
the filing of ouch requeotl ue contamed
in 19 CFR 353.tt.
Scope of Investigation

The ·producll covered by tliil

investigation are carbcin otHl butt-weld
pipe fittinp, having an inside diameter
of lea than 360 millimeten (it incbeo),
imported in either finished or m6nisbed
form. Unfinished butt-weld pipe flttinp
that are not machined. not tooled and
not othen.118 processed after forging
ue not included in the ocope of thil
inwstislition. Tbeoe formed or forged
pipe fittlnp are UHd to join oectious in
piping 1ysteml where conditiool require
permanent. welded connectianl. u
disliDBulshed from fittinp baoed OD
other fastening methodl (e.g.. threaded.
pooved. or bolted fittinp). Carbon 1teel
butt-weld pipe flttlngl ue currently
classified under oubbeading 7307.!13.30
of the Harmonized Tariff Schedule
(H"l'S). Although the HI'S oubheadillgs
are provided for convenience and
cuatom1 purpoou. our written
description of the acope of thil
proceeding ii diapooitive.
1
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'l1ae rrc wOI deteualne by )aly 8, 11191,

wbetber tbele ill • niuoaable lndicatioa
tbat impolts ofbatt-weld pipe fittillp
from Thailand are -terially lajmiDg. or
tluntm -terial 1a11117 to. a U.S.
ladllatry. If Ila detenainatioa ill 11f1811tlve,
tbe latntia&tiaa will be tenatnated. If
affimlatm. tOe ~ wUlmaka
Ila prelimilimy detmmlaatiaa oa or
before October
1181, aaiell tbe
lavestiptioa ill tmmiaated pm rt to
19 G'Jl 853.17 or the pnlimiaary
cleteamiliatiaa ill extended parAUI to
18 G'Jl 353.15.

za.

Thill DOtlce ill pnb!iehec! pununt to
leClicm 732(.c)(Z) of the Act aod 18 CPR
353.13(b).
Da1811: i - U.118L

.......... - ..s
Al:lilw,. .

ii

_,for

---A=Miftre«=

/mpotl
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LIST OF WITNESSES
Investigations Nos. 731-TA-520 and 521 (Preliminary)
CERTAIN CARBON STEEL BtlTT·llELD PIPE FITTINGS
FROM CHINA AND THAIIAND

Those listed below appeared at the United States International Trade
Commission conference on June 12, 1991, in connection with the subject
investigations.
In support pf the imposition of antidumping duties;

McKenna & Cuneo
Washington, D.C.

on

behalf of

James A. Bamberger, Manager/Sales, Industrial Products, Ladish Co., Inc.,
Cudahy, WI

Peter Buck Feller )--OF COUNSEL
Lawrence J. Bogard)
Linda C. Menghetti)
In pppo1itipn to the imposition pf antidumping duties:

Mayer, Brown & Platt
Washington, D.C.
op behalf of

James CoUias Sr. , President and Owner, 'lleldbend Corp. , Argo, IL
Simeon Kriesberg)--OF COUNSEL
Dorsey & Whitney
Washington, D.C.
OD behalf of

,

George Wang, Deputy General Manager, Shenyang Billiongold Pipe
Fittings, Ltd, China
Jaaes Taylor)--OF COUNSEL
Chidi Chen )
Mark Beach, Vice President, I.S. Trade, Inc., Kirkland, WA
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manufacturers. producen or exporters
in "Thailand of pipe fitlinp. .
We are directing the U.S. Customs

Service to continue suspension of ·
liquidation on all entries of pipe fittings
from Theiland that are entered. or
withdrawn from warehouse, for
consumption on or after the date of
publication of this notice and to require
a cash deposit on entries of these
products in an amount equal to Z.53
percent ad valorem.
.
EfRCTIVE DAft: January 111. 1990.
FOR FUR1H111 INl'ORllATIDN CONTACT:

Kay Halpem or Carole Showers. Office
of Countervailing Investigations. Import
Administration. International Trade
Administration. U.S. Department of
Commerce, 14th Street and Constitution
Avenue NW. Washington. DC 20230;
telephone: (202) 377-ot92 or 377-3217.

-AllY-~
Final Determinatlaa

Based on our investigation. we
determine thet benefits which constitute
bounties or grants within the meaning of
section 303 of the Tariff Act of 1930. u
amended (the Act). are being provided
to manufacturers. producers. or .. ·
exporters ill Thailand of pipe fitlinp.
For purposes of this investigation. the
following pro(lr8Jll8 are found to confer
bounties or grants:
.. .
• Short-Term Loans Provided under
the Export PackiDg Credits Program.
• Tax Certificates for Exports •.
• Busille11 Tax and Import Duty
Exemptions for Machillery under
Section 28 of the Investment Promotion

Act
.
The estimated net bounty or grant ii 2.53
percent ad valorem.

Ca$e fiistory
Since the last Federal Regiater
publication pertaining to this
Investigation (Preliminary Aflirmative
Countervailing Duty Determination:
Ca:bon Steel Butt-weld Pipe Fillillp
from Thailand. 54 FR 484311. November 3,
1989 (Preliminary DetermiDationJ), the
following events have occurred. From
November 6 through 17. 1989. we
· verified the responses of the
Govemment of Thailand (GOT) and the
three respondent companies. Awajl
Sangyo Co. Ltd. (AST). Thai Benkan
Co. Ltd. (TllCJ. and TTU Industrial
Corp. Ltd. (TTU). We received amended

responses correctinS minor
discrepancies found at verification from

TTU on December 5. 1989. and from
AST: and TBC on December 6. 1969.
A public hearillg was held on
December 15. 1989. we received case
briefs from petitioner and respondents
on December 11. 1969: rebuttal briefs
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were submitted by all parties on
December 14. 1989.
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must submit an application for approval
to the Bank of l'hailand (BOT). Under
the '"Resulatione governing the Purchase
5 - of Investigation
of Promissory Notes Arising from
The United States has developed a
Exports" (11. E. 2528). effective January z.
system of tariff classification baaed on
19118. the BOT repurchases promissory
the international harmonized system of
notes issued by creditworthy exporters
customs nomenclature. On January 1.
throush commercial banka. To qualify ·
1969. the U.S. tariff schedules were fully
for the repurchase arrangement.
converted to the "Harmonized Tariff
promiuory notes muat be supported by
Schedule"' (HI'S), and all merchandise
a letter of credit sales contract
entered or withdrawn from warehouse
purchase order. uaance bill or
for consumption on or after that date is
warehouse receipt. The notes are
now classified solely according to the
avallable for up to 180 days, and interest
appropriate HI'S item number. The
ia paid on the due date of the loan rather
Department ia providing both the
than the date of receipt
-"
appropriate "Tariff Schedules of the
The BOT charges an interest rate of
United States Annotated" [TSUSA) item five percent per annum to commercial
number and the appropriate HI'S item
banks on repurchased packiDg credits
number with ill product descriptione for issued ill connection with export of
convenience and cuatoma purposes. The soods specified in catesones one and
Department"• written description
two of the "Notification of the Board of
remains diapoaitive as to the scope of
Inv..-t No. 40/'lSZJ..'' Commercial
the product coverap. ·
banks are.permitted to charge exporters
The products covered by this
no more than seven percent per annum
investigation are carbon steel butt-weld
for the purchase of such notes.
pipe fitlinp. having an inside diameter
On the due date of the loan. the BOT
of leu than 3llO millimeters (fourteen
debits the commercial bank's account
inches). imported in either finished or
for the principal amount and the interest
unfinished form. These formed or forged charged the commercial bank. If the
pipe fittings are used to join aectione in
export shipment is not made by the due
piping systems where conditione require date (ill the case of pre-shipment loans)
permanent. welded connections. as
or the foreign currency is not received
distinguished from fittings baaed on
by the due date (ill the case of postother fastening methods (e.a. threaded.
lhlpment loans). the BOT charges the
srooved. or bolted littinp). These
commercial bank a penalty of eight
products are classified under HI'S
percent over the full term of the loan.
subheading 7307.93.30 and were
Similarly. on the due date of the loan.
formerly clusifiable under TSUSA Item
the commercial bank debits the
601.8800.
exporter'• account for the principal
amount and the maximun of seven
Ana!JIU of Programs
percent interest charged the exporter. If
. For purposes of this investigation. the
a penalty has been assessed by the
period for which we are mellllrin&
BOT, the commercial bank passes It on
bounties or grants ("the review period")
to the exporter.
ia calendar year 1986. which
The penalty is refunded to the
· corresponds to the liacal year of all
commercial bank by the BOT and by the
three respondent companies. Based
commerical bank to the exporter if the
upon our analJIU of the petition. the
company can prove shipment of the
responees to our questionnaires.
sooda took place within 60 days after
verification. and written comments filed
the due date (in the case of pre-shipment
by petitioner and respondents. we
loans). or the forei&n currency was
.
determine the followiq:
received within 60 days after the due
/. Progmms Determined To Confer
date (ill the case of post-shipment
Bounties or Crane.
loans). Otbenme;the penalty is not
refunded. If only a portion of the soods
We determiile that bounties or grants
was shipped or only a portion of the
are being provided to manufacturers.
forei1111 currency waa received by the
producers. or exporters in Thailand of
due date. the exporter receives only a
pipe fittings onder the following
partial refund. proportional to the value
Progr&lllS:
of the saods shipped or the foreisn
A. Short-Term Loans Provided Under
currency received. The purpose of the
the Export Packing Credits Program
penalty charge is to ensure that
companies take out EPC loans only to
Export packiDg credits (El'Ca) ars
finance actual export sales.
short-term loans used for either preshipment or post-shipment financing.
On October 1. 19811. the COT issued
Exporters apply to commercial banks for new regulatione that coexisted with the
prior relJUlationa until December 31,
EPCa. The commercial banks, ill tum.
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1988. Effective October 1. 1988. all first·
time applicanta for EPC& had to applJ
under the new ngulatiaa.a. Effective.
January 1. 1989. all applicanta had ta
apply under the new resuJatioa.a. EPCa
received under the old regulations but
still outstanding u oCJanuary 1. 1989..
continued under the old reaulatiaas until
their expiration dates. Under the new
regulations. only pre-shipment financing
ia permitted. The maximum rate
commercial banka can charge exporters
was raised from seven to ten percent. ID
addition. commercial banka can now
lend up ta 100 percent of the shipment
value. but can only redlscount up to 50
percent of the loan amount with the
BOT. as opposed ta the old regulations.
under wbicb commerdal banks c:ould
lend up to 90 pereent of the shipment
value and the BOT redisccnmted 100
percent of the loan amount. The penal!)'
fee was lowered from eight ta live
percent and is chuged only over that
portion of the loan (...g. 50 percent}
rediscounted with the BOT.
We verified that TBC and Tl'tJ
received EPC loa08 on which iDtereat
WU paid dur!Dg the nMew period.
Because OD)T exporters .,. eligi"ble for
these IOlll!I. we determine that they me
countenailable to the
that they
are provided at prefereatlal rates.
Aa the beDcbmarlt far liiort-tema
loam. it is ourpra- ta - the
predominant form of llllmf.term

-t

financiDa or a national - s e

commerdal inlerest rate. In the ab,_
of a predombuult form of lharMmn
financ:iD& in the Tbli ..........,. - using the weighted-averep intenal rate
charged by~ bub Gil
domestic loana. bills. aml avetdrafla
during 19811. ad. wbeN EPC!mu issued. m1987. Iba wwilhte<l asuap
interestraleof the-_.iliaa: far
1987. This is the he
de lb\_
have applied in all pii!V-Thai ceaes.
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short·term loan methodology which bu
been applied CODliatenlly in our put .
determinations (oee. for example.
Bearings) and which ia described ill
more detail ill the Sub$idin Appendix

attacbed to the notice of Cald-Rollad
Carbon Steel Flat-Rolled Producla &om
Aqentina: F"mal Affirmative
Countervailing Duty Determinaticn aml
Countervailing Duty Order. 49 FR lSllll&.
April 28. 1984; see al&o. Alhambra.
Foundry v. Unill!d Stat.a.11211 F. Supp.
402 (ClT, 1985).

Wit compared the amount of interest
actually paid during the review priod to
the amount that would have been paid
at the benchmark rete. Because Interest
ill paid on the due date of the loan.
together with IDJ' paaltypaymen!lt

chal'l'ld. the benefit from laau OD wllfcll

pena1tiea are cbmgec! Is notreallzed
uni- or anti! the pmeltles are
refunded. Acccncliqly, foreecll lmman
which penaltin wue clJargecf. we
treated penaltia debited bllt not
nfancleil clurinr the rmew period a
interest paid end llJblracted dlele

penaltiu, alongwllb thelftUf puamt
EPC IDtereat pald.hm Ille 8IDOllDI of
interest that woalcf U-beepaid at
the beDc:hmarli: rate. la tllaae imtlll!Ca
where the amOUDI of!n-.paid
exceeded the . - o fintunt thet
would hne been paid at die bit: I
rll
rate, - baw exdaded thGee tho11t

la8DI from aarc:elcatetiom. SlmilatJ.,
we iDcluded iD 01ll' calcalatlom all !nm

on which penall!w-tefauded
during
the review pelad. """""
theillteruranaome.r111aei--

paid before tbe-peria<L
lleca1* we vmilied dud dEPClaam
received br IGlllJMd &a,._. tied ID

specillc export ohif

·

air-

we ..ic.r.t.l

Partial Cnatenailin&DulJ Ordee Ball
Bearingl and Parta Thereof flam
Thailud: F"mal Negative Counten.iliag

the lllllllUDtolin-ti.t-Wbne
been paid et the •
•
aa
la8DI coverins aparta of pipe lllllap ...
the United Stata llllll wmllaclEcl tire
amount of~
pai4. We Illa di11ided Iha-it ls)' tlie
value af 11 ; I 111_. . . . , _ . af pipe
fittlllp ID Iba United S-dllrins tba
rev!llwperilld ID obtaia Ul lllimated at

Bellrinp (Otller Than Ball ar Tapered
Roller lleariap) and Perla n.n.at from

valorem.
TrU baa arped lhat. ia M.U!inn to

t

moat recentlyiDPinalAllinna-

Countenmlma Duty Del8minatim lllld.
DutyDetermiDetiom:AD~

Thailand. 56 Fll.18130. Mar a. (llearinp).
ComperiD& the weiai'''Hwrage

interest ralel for 1987 and 19811. u
. verified at the
to the lnelt percent
rate chmgec! on~ on which interest
was paid during the review period. find that Iha rata aa EPCo i&pseferatial,
and, therefore. coDfera a bDunty ar ..-i
oo export& of pipe 8llillp.
To calcalata the baefil &om the EPC
foana Oil wbich intenll WU paid daria&
the review puiad. we fallowed the

uar.

tbat----

bOlllllJ' ar ~of o.u pen:ull llA

•-adUllJ

oubtrac:ting the
paid
&om tbe interest tbal W....W line Deal
paid al the Mntlmrk rata. we llimld

_to

also subtract aaiD_l
Iba
company u-U.tad will> penalty

paymemawhicawareeebeetpoaat!J ·
refuded. 'l'TU ...-11iai becaue it
bad to rare..,. use of IUte faada. Illa
c:ompan.y llad to bonow ~ alld.
therefore. incurred iac:rwad &.m;n,
COila.. TnJ. baa C!J1 1m'eted . . iDcrMM
in its finandn9 CQa&a bJ 'lllina die
national averap b.m®=mk nta

I
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described above. We are not aublracting
any costs due to sub&equently refunded
penalty payments because TrU baa
failed ta demonstrate that suclt costs
were actually im:urred (see. DOC
Posilioll to Comment 8).
B. Tax Certificalel for Exports

car

The
isauu to expOrters tax
certificates wbicb are freely transferable
and whicb constitute a rebata-of indirect
taxes and import duties OD inputs used
to produce exports. Thia rebate ia
provided for ill the "Tax and Duty
Compensation of Exported Gaoda
Produced iD the kingdom Ad." rrax and
Duty Act). the rebate rates l1Dder the
Tax and DutJ AJ:I. are computed oa. the
baaia of an lilpul/Ouqiut (1/0) study
published iD 1S80,. llued OD 1975 data.
and updated iD 19115 uaiDg 1980 data.
Using the 1/0 lllldy. the ThaiMinlsllJ
oCFIDance computes the value o[ total
iDpula (both imports end 1acal
purchaaea) used iD.. discnte range of
•ector·s~ praduda al ex-factory
prices. It also calculates the import
dutiu and indirec:I taxn oa. eacb inpuL
Tbe Milliatry then calculates two rebate
ratn. The "A" reta ino:ludea both import
dutiea and indirect faxes. Tha "B" nte
1Dcb1des only illdiNd: daemstic taxes.
Tbe "Ir :rete ii cla;me4 whm lirma
partidpeta iD Thailand'a CllStoma dl!ly
drawback proarem or duty exemptioa.
pros:rem. oa. importad nw materials. ar
wben firma do aat uae imported
materials ill their prad1ertjm pracesa.
New rebate rates. •u01 mced an
February S. 1988, .._computed uaing
the study p•hljsbed in tsaa. Since 191111,
the "A• :rete applicabla to exports of
pipe fittings Ila& been &11 percent and
tha "Ir' rate hu been. ua pucen1. the
"A" or "B" rata. u appropriate.. ia tben
applied to the !'Oil veiua of the exp art. to
determina the amaunt of rebata that will
be provided.
Under the Taxandllut)r Ad. the
rebat• are paid to ClllllpUiu-lh<ouib
tax certificata which can be uaed to
pay other tax liabilitieL
tax
certi£i.cate& can aJao b& IOld to third
parties at a di1mupt for cuA..
B"Cai•w tAil propam ia svailahle millf
to exporten.. it il.c:mmlenailable IO the
extent tbat il c:onfera an ownebata of
indirect taxes. We verified tbat all tli.ree
reapondent companies unied the ''B"
rale on exports made during tbe nMew
period. Because bae£ita under this

nae

progmn are (t} baaed aa a 6xed
perceDlapol the l'OB valu of each
expaot ahip- t (il aat dependent OD a
compan,'1 ullimate in.cam& tax liability,
and (3) avmlabla to any expmter who
submits the P1Gper Upmt doounenta
wtthia w year al U\pr=m:t. we
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determine. in accordance with pat

practice. that these benefits should be
aneaed at the time they are eamed.
i.e.. on the date of export. See. for
example. F'mal Countervailing Duty
Determination and Countervailing Duty
Order: Certain Steel Wire Nails &om
New Zealand. 5Z FR 37198. October 5,
1987 (Nails from New Zealand). We
therefore determined that all three
respondents1ienefitted &om tlUa ·
program during the review period.
To determine whether an indirect tax
rebate 1J9tem confera an overrebate
and. therefore. a bounty or grant. we · ·
must apply the followina analyaia. First.
we p:amine-wbether the IJSlelD ii
intended to operate u a rebate of both
indirect taxes and import duties. Next.
we analyze whether the savernnient
properly ucertained the level of the
rebate. Tbla includes a review of a
1ample &om the 1/0 1tudy used by the
Government to quantify the rebate. We
analyze the documantalion IUPPOrtillS
the study to determine the accuracy of
the 1ample on input coefficients. the
import prices and rates of duty on
imported inputs. the ratio of imported ·
inputs to domestically produced inputs
(when. for a pven imported input. there
is aleo domestic produclion of the input1
and the exchange ratn used to convert ·
import prices denominated in a foreip.
currency to the local currency. F'mally,
we review whether the rebate 1cbedule1
are reviled pertodically in order to
determine whether the rebate amount
reasonably reflecll the amount of duty
and indirect taxel paid.
Wben the 1tudy upon wbicb the
indirect tax and import duty rebate
system 11 hued ii 1hown to bear a
reasonable relation to the actual indirect
tax rebate incideoce. the Department
will consider that the 1ystam doa not
confer a bounty or grant unlen the fixed ·
amount Ht forth in the rebate ecbedule
for the exported product exceede the
amount rebated for dutln and indirect
taxes on inputs phy1ically incorporated
into the exported product. When the
1ystem rebate• duties and indirect taxes
on both physically incorporated and
non-physically inccrporated inputs, we
find a bounty or grant exiltl to the
extent that the fixed rebate exceeda the
allowable rebate on physically
incorporated inputs.
In the F'mal Affirmative
Countervailing Duty Determination and
Couotervailing Duty Order: Certain
Apparel from thailand. 50 FR 9818, 98211.
March U. 1985, we examined Thailand'•
rebate 1y1tam uoder the Tax and Duty
AcL We found thet the program was
intended to rebate indirect taxes and
import duties and that the rebate rates
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bad been rea1onably calculated.
In our preliminary determination we
However, to the extent that the program
indicated that. by ueiDg the tax
rebatee indirect taxn and import duties
incidence on all inpull phyeically
OD non-physically Incorporated inputl,
incorporated into 1ecolldary steel
we found that the reminiona are
products. we may be including the tax
excessive. In subsequent investigationa
incidence OD Inputs used ill the
involving producll &om Thailand, the
production of pipe fittinp but not
most recent of which wa1 Bearinp. we
pbyllically incorporated into pipe
undertook the analysil descn'bed above
fittinp. However, at verification we
and reiterated that these rebate• are
fouod that. of the iteme wbicb are used
couotervailable only to the extent that
in the prodoction of pipe fittinp but not
the remillliona are excenive. In the
physically Incorporated illto pipe
·
present inve1tigaticm. we verified that .
fittinga. none of thna itemo are
rebatea under tlUa prosram continue to
physically incorporated illto 1econdarv
1teel products.
.
reaaonably rellect the Incidence of
indirect taxes and import duties on
The value of all domellicallyinputs.
.
produced finlllhed goode. u shown in
To determine wheth.., and the extent
the 1/0 tabla. la en ex-factory value.
to whicb. the tax certificatea confer an
However. because the rebate ii applied
exce111ive ramilllion of Indirect taxes,
to the FOB value of a company'•
- calculated the Indirect taxel paid on
exporll. - IDuat adjust the ex-factory
physically incorporated lnputl.
value to reftect an FOB value. Due to the
ac:cordlnl to the molt recent 1/0 table.
way in whicb the 1/0 table• are .
We did not include import duties in our
•tructured. it la impo111ible to isolate the
calculation of the tax incidence because
wholeaale mallin and transportation
the respondento earned the "II" rate on
colll applicable eolely to domesticallytheir exports. We diYided the tax
produced finlahed goode. Therefore, aa a
incidence on all itemo phyllically
•
surrogate. - divided the wholesale
Incorporated into all producll clenified •. marsill and tralllportation costs for all
in the secondary 1teel prodUcll eector.
finished goods ill the secondary steel
eector, including imports. by the .,..
which includn cubon steel butt-weld
pipe fittinp. by the value of all factory value of imported and
domellically-procluced.flnished goods in domestically-produced finished gooda iri
thil sector. Given that the aggreaated
the sector. We then multiplied the exdata used in the 1/0 study is broklll!
factory value of all domesticallydown only by eector. and that ncb
produced finished gooda in the sector by
sector coven many indiYidual products.
thi1 ratio. We added the result to the exfactory value of domestically-produced ·
It ii impCIUlble to ilolate the value of
domestically-produced pipe fittlnp.
finished gooda in order to obtain the
FQB.edjusted value.
Although the methodology described
above ii a deviation &om that used In
Ill order to obtain the allowable
previOUI investigationa involving
rebate rate. we divided the tax
prodUcll .from Tbailand (see, for
incidence on all ltemo physically
example. Beariup1 we believe that it
· incorporated Into secondary steel sector
more a=rately reflectl the amount of
producll by the FQB.edjuated value of
allowable rebate. Ill previouo
all domeatically produced finished
goods in the l8CODdary steel sector. We
. investigationa - diYided the tax
Incidence on all itemo phyllically
theil compared the authorized rebate
Incorporated In the aubject mercbandiH rate of 4.1111 percent. which i1 based on
only by the value of all dome1ticallyboth phyllically and non-physically
produced finished goodo ill the sector to
Incorporated inputs. to the allowable
whicb the 1ubject merchandise belonp.
rebate rate and found that there i• an
an applet-to-oranges comparison. In the
excessive remission of indirect taxes to
pteNnt lnvestigatiOn we divided the tax exporten of pipe fittings. The difference
incidence on all itemo physically
between the twn rebate rates equals the
incorporated in the sector by Iha value.
net overrebate. On thil buil. we
of all domestically-produced finished
calculated an estimated net bounty or
goods in the sector, a sector-to-aector, or grant of G.51 percent ad valarem.
applet-bHpplee. comparison.
C. Tax and Duty Examptiona Under
Furthennore. uolike previouo
Section 28 of the lnveetment Promotion
investigationa in whicb respondentl
Act
either failed to provide a comprehenaive
lilt of all iteme physically incorporeted
The Investment Promotion Act (IPA)
Into the aector, or failed to provide such
of 197'1 provides illcentives for
information prior to verification.
investment to promote development of
reapondentl in the present investigation· the Thai economy, Administered by the
have provided the necenary
Board of Investment. the IPA authomes,
information In a timely manner.
among other incentives. the exemption
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•Seclion31
of import duties and domestic taxes
exception to the year-of-receipt rule wu
• Seetion33
codified In our proposed regulations
with respect to qualifyins projects.
•Section34
Section Z8 of the IPA providee an
under 1eclion 355.48(b)(7): •• • • In the
• Section 38(2)
_exemption from payment of import
case of an export benefit provided u a
• Section 38(3)
percentage of the value of the exported
duties and busine11 taxee on machinery
• Section 38(4)
used to produce promoted products. We
merchandise (auch u a cash payment or
For
a
complete
description
of
these
verified that all three respondent
an overrebate of Indirect taxes~ the
programo. see the Preliminary
companies received exemptions under
benefit lhall be limed accordlna to the
Determination.
llClion Z8 during the review period. We
date of export." Petitioner concludes
alao verified that all three respondents
that the Thai tax certificate prosram
Com•mte
... required to export a certain
should be treated like the EPTI Prosram
All
written-comments
submitted
by
percentage of their output u a condition
In Naill from New Zealand because it.
the interested partiee in this
for receipt of benefits under this
too. 11 baled on a fixed percentage of
lnveelisation which have not been
the FOB value of exporta md ii not
program.
previously
addreased
In
this
notice
are
Because benefits to the respondent
dependent on a compmy'1 ultimate tax
addressed below.
companies under this program are
liability. The CEPROFl program. by
contingent upon their export
Comment!
contrast. ii not baaed on export value
performance. and cover capital ·
.
and ii dependent on a compmy'1 tax
ASf and TBC argue that we should
equipment (i.e. machinery) which ii not calculate the benefit under the Tax
liability. Unlike the Thai cerlificatee,
physically incorporated In the subject
CEPROF!a 11n1 not transferable and can
Certificates for Exports Program
merchandise. we determine that the
only be used to pay federe1 Income
accordlna to when the tax cerlificetea
benefits provided to respondents under
are received by the compmy. In support taxea. Petitioner notea that we
this program 11n1 countervailable.
of their ugumeilt. they cite the Court of . proceeded to apply tbls new EPTI rule in
- - .We divided the total amount of
aubsequent lnveetlptiono. See. for
International Trada'• 1ar1J 1987
· exemptions received by respondents
"'811lPle. Final Afllrmatlve
decision In Can-Am Corp. v. United
during the review period by the
State.. llM F. Supp. 1444. which affirmed Countervalling Dnty Determination:
respondents' total export sales value
Aluminum Electrical Conductor Redraw
· our finding In Final Affirmative
during the review period. On this basil.
Countervailing Determination and • - Rod from Vanezuela. 53 FR 24783. June
we calculated "" eeUmated net bounty
30.1988.
CountervalliDg Dnty Order: Lime from
or srant of 1.89 percent ad valorem.
Mexico. 48 FR 3S87Z. September 11.
DOC Position
1984. (lJme from Mexico). In IJme from
IL Progrum Determined DOt to ConferWe agree with petitioner. As stated
Mexico we determined not to Include In
Baunties or Grants
above In section LB. of this notice.
the calculation ofthe benefit tax
We determine that bounliee or arants
benefits under the Tax Certificates for
cerlificetea known u CEPROF!a that
11n1 not being provided to manufacturen,
Exports Program 11n1 (1) based on fixed
had been received by respondents prior
producers. or exporten In Thailand of
to the NYlew period. Tbe QT upbeld the percentage of the FOB value of each
pipe fittings under the following
export shipment. (2) not dependent on a
Department'• pcllitlon because_ of the
program:
company'• u!Umate Income tax liability,
DepartmeDI'• "c:anaiatent practice" of
and (3) available to my exporter who
attributing tax benefits "to the year In
IPA SecliDn 38(1)
submits tha proper export docmnents
which they 11n1 realized.• Citing Lime
Section 38(1) of the IPA authorizes
within one year of shipment. As with the
from Mexico. ASf and TBC state thet
exemptions from import duties and
New Zealand EPTI credits. the benefit
the
Department
calculated
die
benefit
busineu taxee on "raw and neceaaary
emomit from the Tbai Tax Certificates
from
CEPROF!a
according
to
when
the
materials." All three respondent
for Exports Program bl known at the
CEPROF!a
were
received.
companiee received exemptions under
lima of export, even though the actual
Petitioner countere that we sbou1d
this section of the IPA during the review
celh ii received later. Therefore. the fact
calculate the benefit accordlna to when
period. However. we verified that all
that two of the respondents did not
tba tax cerlificeteo are earned. i.&. on
exemplions were received for items
actually
receive the tax cerlificete1 until
the
date
of
exportation.
u
we
did
In
our
physically Incorporated into exported
after the review period ii not relevant.
pre1imlnaf7
detennination.
Petitioner
goods uuL therefore. do not conalitute
bomtin ar srants within the meaning of argue& that the Department refined ill
CommentZ
tax cerlificete Ulaiylil after the Can-Am
HC11on 771(5](A) of the Act. decision and now recognizee that all tax
With regard to the celculation of the
DL ~Determined sat to be Used certificate programs are not alike.
allowable rebate of indirect taxe• under
Petitioner citea our October 1987 final
the Tax Certlflcatee for Export&
We determine. hued on verified
Program. respondents argue that since -determination In Naill from New
Information. that manufactmen.
Zealand. In which we timed benefits
we cannot isolate wboleeale margin and
producen or exportms In 11l8iland of
under the Export Performance Taxation
transportation costs applicable aolely to
pipe fittings did not apply for, claim or
Incentive (EPTIJ tax credit program
domestically-produced finished goods in
receive benefits during the review
accordlna to when the credits were
the sacondary oteel sector. we should
period for export1 ofpipe fittings to the
earned. Petitioner cites our reuoninl
me one of the two alternatives. The !i.-st
United States under the followins
behind this decision. In which we
II to inflate the ex-factory denominator
program1. which were listed In the
by multiplying it by one plus the actual
Notice of Initiation (5' FR 35914. August ucertained that. alnce EPTI credits are
hued on a fixed percentage of the FOB
wbol-le llW8in and lraJllportation
30.1989):
value of exports and are not depemlent
coot mark-up on exports of domestically
A. Electricity Dilcountl for Exporters
on a compmy'1 ultimate tax liability,
produced finished good9 In the sector.
B. Rediocount of Industrial Bills
the compmy lcnowl what the benefit
Tbe second alternative bl to inflate the
C. lntemational Trade Promotion Fund
will be when It ii earned. Le.. at the time ex-factory dennndn•tor by lint deriving
ti. Export Proce1oin8 Zonee
of export. Petitioner notes that tbi1
a figure repreeenting wholesale margin
E. Additional lncentivee Under the IPA
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and transportation coot. applicable to
domeotically-produced output and theo
adding thiJ figure ta the ex-factory
denomillatar. The derived figure is
obtamed by multiplying the wholesale
DUll'gill and transportation COiia
applicable ta all output in the sector
(both imported and domeotically
produced) by the ratio of domeaticallyproduced output to total ·output.
Petitioner argueo that we should reject
both of theoe alternatives because they
rely on unverified a1sumptions. Namely,
the first alternative &1111DDe1 that the
who!eoale maigin and transportation
cOll mark-up on exports ~f domestic
output is the same a1 the wholesale
margin and transportation coat mark-up
on all domestic outpuL 11le second
alternative assume• that the mark·up on
total output (both jmported and
clomestically-prodw:ed} .is the • .,,,. ..
the mm-up OD domestic oulput.111 lieu
of verified information ilolating the
wholesale margin and lranlportalillll
cost. specific to domestically-proclucad
outpuL petitioner advocate1 usins the
calculation applied in our preliminarJ
determillaticm.

DOC Position
For pUJPOoes of our prelimmaey
determination. we attributed a liDa item
of the 1/0 study'• output table for
secondary steel products aa beiDs sole!J
applicable to domestically-produced
flllished BOoda. We 111ed the valuu 111
this line item for wholesale margin and
transportation COlll ta adjust the value
of total domeatically-produced finished
goods in the oector from an ex-factory
value ta an FOB value. However, at
verification we found that the wholeoale
margin and transportation msll in thil
liDa item applied to both domeoticallyproduced and impomd finished gooa..;
We also foumi thaL due ta the way ill
which the 1/0 study is rtruc:tured. the
wholesale margin and transportation
cosll applicable solaly ti> domesticallyprodnced finished goods in the
secondary steel sector cannot be
isolated. Therefore. to derive a surrogate
amount that most closely approximateo
theoe two values. we applied the .1econd
alternative proposed by respondents.
which is described in detail i:l section
l.B. of thi1 notice. We determmed that
this method more closely approximateo
the values souallt than doeo a derivation
using values s0lely attributable to
exports because exports are likely to
pass throush fewer hands. and thus
incur less mark-up. than items produced
and aold domestically or imported for
sale in the home markeL
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. galvanizing proceu. We therefore
Petitioner arsue• that the law requirel determined the! "[b)ecause theoe
chemicals are claailied in the 'basic
us ta calculate the allowable rebate far
the Tax Certilicateo for Exports Program (induatrial) chemicals" 1/0 1ection •••
the tax incidence Oii thi1l/O1ector ia
b11ed on the tax incidence on itemo
allowable." Sinco malleable call iron
physically incorporated into the 1ubject
pipe fitlinp. liD carbon oteel butt-weld
merchandise only. Petitaner advocatea
that we retum ta our practice of dividing pipe liltinp. are clllsilied in the 1/0
study u tecondary ateel products. we
the tax incideoce on items pby&ically
incorporated in the subject merchandip determine thet the tax incidence on
ba&ic induotrial chemicals 1hould be
only by the value of all producto in the
sector ta which the oubject men:handiae iDcluded in the allowable rebate for
purpo... of thil inveoligaticm.
belonp.
Reapondenll counter that the law
Comments
doeo not llJlOcify at what level of
With regard to tax and duty
diaaggregatiOD the physical
· exemptiODB under 1ection 28 of the IPA.
incorporation toot must be periormeJ.
thereby allowiDs DI to UM the tax
reopondenll atBOO that the duty depo&it
incidence OD iteml pbylically
.
rate for Tnl and TBC 1hould be set at
zero to reftect cmrent mm-use of this
incorporated 111 the ""tire oecondary
program and their claim that these
ateel sector aa a ommpte for the incid•M OD itama phyaicallJ
compllllin will not ue the program in
incmporated into tha .lllbject
the future. Specifically, Tru 11ate that l1
merchandil&.
will not use the program for the
followmg reuona: (1) The company
DOC Paailion
could apply for another exemption
The 1/0 lllldy ii lllllctllrad OD•
period under Ill existing promotion
uctoral balis and. tht...fore. ll ia
cerlificale. bmllhaa elated in an
impo11ible to ilolate the indirect .
affidavit th&t It will not do so; (2] we
incidence atmbntable IOlely to the
verified that It is rare for the BO! ta
subject merchandlHo .Accardinslr. wa
grant more than one oectian 28
have determined that it ii appropriate to exteuion. and TnJ has already
use the tumcjdenceon allitem.1
·
received an extenaion: (3] TIU could set
phflicallY illl:oporated iDlo oecondary
another extemion under a new
1teel productll to calculate the
promotioo certificate if it expanded ill
8lllOlllll of the allowable 1'0bate of
production capacity, but the company
indirect anda thil program.
has no plane to expand its production
section LB. of this 1IOtice;
capacity atthia time: and (4) a prosramwide change requirement makes no
Commenlf
....... for Mmie-time benelill" that
Petitioner ..;,,•end• that if the
termillale before the preliminary
Department rec:ognisel that limeatone
detenninalioD and are unlikely to be
and fluorite, -which are used in the 1teelrenewed.
TBC atatu that if a zero
makins procesa to remove impuritiea,
deposit
rate
for this Jlt08r8lD 11
are not phyoically incmporated into
calculated for TIU. then a zero deposit
secondary lleel prodw:ta. it ohouJd
rate mut be calculated for TBC.
~ conclude that al11111inum
Petitioner ugues that the duty deposit
chlaride and zinc chlm:ide. which are
rate ahould reftect the aubsidy rate
cluoilied 1111der the Thai 1/0 section for
found for the review period. Petitioner
balic induotrial chemicalt. are not
giveo the followiDs reasons: (1] there bu
ph)'lically incorporated into aecondary
1teel products. Petitioner argues that the beeo DO "program-wide change" altering
Department ahould therefore not iDclude the Jlllture or existence of section ZS; (2)
althoush wa verified that an extension is
the tax incidence on basic induotrial
likely ta ba granted only once. we also
chemicals in ill calculation of the
verified that thera .is nothing to prevent
allowable rebate under the Tax
a company from applying for a new
Certificate• for Exporto Program.
certificate or an amendment extending ·
DOC Position
the exemption period; (3) the
Department dOll not accept aflidaviu
Ill F"mal Affirmative Coimtervailing
from a respondenL ouch as the one from
Duty Determination and Count01Vailing
Tru, cJajming that it will not apply for
Duty Order: Malleable Cut Iron Pipe
another extension: and (4) TT\T1 claim
Filtingl from Thailand. M FR 6439.
that ii bu no plane to expand ill
February 10. 1!189 {Caot Iron Pipe
Fittingl), the Department verified that
productioo capacity, and tbua receive a
new cartificate with a new 1ectiOD .28
alumilwm chloride and zinc chloride ara
phy&ically incorporated into malleable
exemption. ia llPOculative and
unverifiable.
cast iron pipe fittings durinl the

s...
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DOC Position
In accordance with Department
practice, we only calculate a separate
duty deposit rate if there has been a
program·wide change. See, e.g.. Final
Affirmative Counterveiling Duty
Determinations and Countervailing Duty
Orders: Anti-friction Bearings (Other
than Tapered Roller Bearings) and Parts
Thereof from Singapore. 54 FR 19125.
May 3. 1989 (Bearings from Singapore),
in which we stated that "[w)e do not
consider information from beyond the
review period unless there bas been a
program-wide change." Although there
may be a change in respondents' usage
of section 28 of the IPA. there has been
no program-wide change. i.e. no
9ovemment-mandated change in the
nature of the program itself. Since there
has been no program·wide change with
resard to this prosram. we have not
calculated a aeparate duty deposit rate.
If TTU and TBC continue not to use the
prosram. this fact would be reflected in
an administrative review.

Comment II
With resard to section 31 of the IPA.
petitioner arpea that we should
.
calculate a duty deposit rate for this
program to rellect the fact that it was
calimed by two of the respondents on
their tax retams filed after the review
period. Petitioner states that we should
do so because (1) the benefits were
received (i.e.. the tax returns were filed)
before our preliminary determinatiOD.
and (2) the amount of the benefit for
each company wu verified. Petitioner
adds that a country-wide duty deposit
rate can be calculate for the program by
divldins this benefit by the respondents'
review period export sales. or by proratiq the benefit (by 50 pen:ent) and
dividing it by the velue of respondents'
verified export sales for the first six
months of 11189.
Petitioner cites our F"mal Affirmative
Countervailing Duty Determination and
Countervailing Duty Order: Circular
Welded Cari>on Steel Pipes and Tubes
from Thailand. 50FR32'S1.Ausuat14.
1985 (Pipes and Tubes). in which we
stated that. "where benefits arising
subsequent to the review period are
beins und for the first time and where
the receipt of the benefit ii verified. we
deem it appropriate to adjust the cash
deposit rats to reflect the level of
benefits ac:crums to current imports."
Respondents arpe that the duty
deposit rate should remain at zero to
reflect the non-use af this program
during the review period. They argue
that (1) the Department calcWates
income tax benefits bued on the tax
retum filed during the review period.

I
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and benefits under this program were
Countervailing Duty Determination: Oil
not claimed on the returns filed duriDg
Country Tubular Goods from Canada. 51
the review period; (2) there has been no
FR 15037, April 22. 1986. petitioner notes
program·wyie c:l:auge: and (3) a duty
that we have consistently refused to
deposit rate cannot be calculated
consider the ·secondary economic effects
because we do not bave sales fisures for "of participatins in a subsidy program
the twelve months of 1989.
as offsets to the program's benefits."
DOC Position
DOC Position
Althoush we verified that twa of the
In all previous Thai cases we have
respondents claimed benefits under
treated !!PC loans on which penalties
section 31 af ibe IPA on their tax returns were charsed and never refunded as not
filed after the review period. there bas
countervai!able because the penalty
been no prosram-wide change, u
chars• raised the interest rate over the
described above. with resard to this
·benchmark. We have treated EPC loans
PJ"Oll'8JIL In additiOD. the Pipes and
an which penalties were charsed and
Tubes determination cited by petitioner
subsequently refunded no differently
was superseded by our more recent
than EPC loans on wbich no penalties
decision in Bearings from Sinppore
were c:harsed. The issue of costs
(See. DOC Position to Comment 5,
associated with EPC penalty charges
above). Since there hu been no
that were later refunded hu only been
prosram·wlde change with resard to this railed in the two most recent Thai
prosram, we are not calculating a
investi&ations. Bearings and Cast Iron
separate duty deposit rate.
Pipe Fittinp. We did not have to make a
decision in these investiptions because
Comment?
either the costs were shown to be.
mi aJlllOS that we should subtract
negligible or respondents failed to
from the benefit calculated for EPC
provide adequate information.
loans costs associated with penalty
The issue raises two questions: (1)
payments that were later refunded. TTU
&Ives the followins reasons in support of Whether opportunity costs associated
with penalties that were subsequently
this argument (1) The penalty charse•
refunded are an allo-ble offset under
represent an allowable deferral of the
EPC interest rate under section "1(6)(B) section "1(6)(BJ of the Act and (2)
whether the penalty payments
of the Act because they are mandated
themselves are an allowable offset
by the Government of Thailand. and (2)
under section 771(6)(B) of the AcL
payment of the penalty charges caused
With resard to the first question. TrU
mi to borrow mare money and thereby
argues that we should take into account
incur increased borrowins coats and a
the opportunity costs usoclated with
decreased net interest benefit from the
subsequently refunded penalties by
EPC loans. TTU states that it did not
subtracting these coats from the benefit.
provide its actual borrowins coats
Although 'ITU hu sugested
·
becauie the Department does not use
calculations hued on the benchmark for
company-epecific interest rates with
derivinl casts usociated with such
resard to short-term financ:iq. II asserts
penalties. and we have verified
that we lhould use the benchmarlt rate
alternative financ:ins rates charged TTU,
to calculate a borrowins coat and notes
the company has not demonstrated that
that. should we Wish to use a company·
it actually incurred coats aasociated
1pe<:ilic rate. we have verilied tha rates
with subsequently refunded penalties. _
clwiled TlV oli ite non-EPC Rnancing
Petitioner argues that any coats
According to the Jesislative history of
assoc:iated with penalties that are
eection 771 of the Act. "[i)n determining
c:lwged and subsequently refunded
the amount of offsets which are
should not be taken into account.
permitted. it is expected lhat the
Petitioner states that EPC penalties
administerins authority will only offset
c:lwged and refunded are not an
amounts which are definitively
allowable offset under section 771(6)(BJ
established by reliable. verified
of the Act because "the penalty
evidence." (S. Rep. Na. 249, 96 Cons.. 1st
assessment does not defer the subsidy:
Sess. 88 (1979).) Because TTU failed to ,
it merely assures that the terma af the
demonstrate that it has borrowed more
benefit's availability are meL" Petitioner than it would have borrowed had it not
been charged penalties, we have not
claims that any costs auoc:iated with
penalty charses are due to failure af the
accepted TTl.1'1 arsument.
company to comply with the terms of
As to the second question. the EPC
the EPC loan and. u such. represent a
penalties are an allowable offset under
secondary economic effect of the EPC
section 771(6)(B) of the Act because they
prosram. Citing the errs 1987 dec:ision
are mandated by the Government of
in Fabrlcoa el Carmen, S.A. v. United
Thailand and they do in fact delay or
States. and our F"mal Affirmative
negate any cash-Dow benefit arising
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from the preferential EPC interest rate.
MONOVer. they are verifiable and
measurable. Therefore. we have
included this offset in our calculations.
See. section LA. of this notice.
Verificatioa
In accordance with section 776{b) of
the Act. we verified the information
used in making our·final determination..
We followed standani venfication ·
procedwu. including meetins with
sovemment and company officials.
inspectins internal documents and
ledsers. tracing information in the
respon1e1 to oource documents.
accountins ledsero and financial
stltements. and collectins additional
information that we deemed neceosary
for makins our final determination. Our
verification reoults an outlined in the
public versiDDI of the verification
reports. which an on file in the Central
Recorda Unit (B--099) of the Main
Comme= BuildinsSuopemion of1Jquidation
In accordance with 1ection 706 of Iha
Act. we an directlnB Iha U.S. Cna•omo
Service to continue 1USpension of
liquidation on all entrieo of pipe littinp
from Thailand which an entered. or
withdrawn from wuehouse, for
consumption on or after Iha date of
publication of this notice in the Federal
Register and to require a caah deposit
far each such entry equal to 2.53 percent
ad v:ilorem. This auspension will remain
in effect until further notice.
This determilll!t!on ia published
pursu8ll1tosection705(d) of the Act (19
U.S.C.1871d(d)).

Dated: ,......,.10. l9llO.
Eric L GadlDkoL
A$Sistant Secretary for /mporr
AdministratiOIL
(FR Doc. 90-11112 F"ded 1-17-«I: &:a am)
lllUJN9 CODE ........

I
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APPENDIX D
IMPACT OF IMPORTS ON U.S. PRODUCERS' GROWTH,
INVESTMENT, ABILITY TO RAISE CAPITAL, AND EXISTING
DEVELOPMENT AND PRODUCTION EFFORTS

B-22
Response of U.S. producers to the following questions:
1.
Since January 1, 1988 has your firm experienced any actual negative
effects on its growth, investment, ability to raise capital, or existing
development and production efforts as a result of imports of butt-weld pipe
fittings from China or Thailand?

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

2.
Does your firm anticipate any negative impact of imports of butt-weld pipe
fittings from the subject countries?

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

3.
Has the scale of capital investments undertaken been influenced by the
presence of imports of the subject merchandise from the subject countries?

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

